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CAMPUS I NEWS

Murray to leave university
for presidency of Meijer
Lucille S. Taylor and Kate Pew Wolters.
The PSAC also consist of six faculty
members, two deans, three staff members,
a representative from the Student Senate,
Alumni Association and the public.
The search committee is gathering
input from the Grand Valley community
and the public.
Brooks stressed that listening to the
community will be a critical piece of
choosing the university's fourth president
in its 46-year history. The committee
began holding public hearings in January,
allowing people to make comments. A Web
site, www.gvsu.edu/presidentialsearch,
will continue to be updated with
information
regarding the search
process. There is
also an icon on
Grand Valley 's
homepage that will
take viewers to
the site.
The board also
named Patricia Oldt,
vice president for
Planning and Equity,
as staff member
President Mark A. Murray takes questions from reporters during
to the Presidential
a news conference in the Alumni House on January 4, when he
Search Committee.
announced his plans to leave Grand Va lley to become president
of Meijer Inc.
Oldt also staffed

President Mark A Murray announced
Jan uary 4 that he will leave Grand Valley
later this year to accept the position of
president at Meijer Inc . A few days after
that announcement, the Board of Trustees
named the Presidential Search Committee
(PSC) and chose Donna K. Brooks as chair.
"This is a job none of us anticipated
doing again quite so soon," said Brooks.
"We are very sorry to see Mark leave, but
we do wish him well as he accepts his
new challenge."
Her first duties were to establish a
Presidential Search Advisory Committee
(PSAC) . Four trustees are members
of the PSAC: Brooks, Jose A. Infante,

interns from Grand
another student against
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the 2001 presidential search.
"Grand Valley's excellent culture
of unity, purpose and collaboration ,
established by Don Lubbers, has
continued to flourish under Mark Murray 's
leadership," Brooks said. "This would
not have been possible without the shared
commitment of the students, facu lty, staff,
administration and community supporters
to the overall mission and goals of the
university.
"Our Grand Valley team is stronger than
ever," she continued. "We look forward
to findin g another outstanding leader who
will fit into thi s unique culture and whose
vision will take our university to even
greater heights."
At a news conference, Murray said he is
most proud of the university 's ability and
commitment to work as a team to achieve
a common goal - a student-focused
university. He called Grand Valley a unique
community of people with a bond and
common purpose to help each other.
During Murray's tenure, enrollment
grew from 20,000 in 2001 to 22,500 in
2005 ; faculty increased from 532 to 692.
New student housing, the Cook-De Vos
Center for Health Sciences and Lake
Ontario Hall were completed during that
time and the Kirkhof Center and Calder
Arts Center received expansions.

CAMPUS I NEWS

GVSU is stakeholder in
MSU's medical school plans
Michigan State University has put a
West Michigan medical school proposal
on the table and Grand Valley has pul led
up a seat. The stakeholders who have
deve loped a " proof of concept" outlining
the feasibility of building a four-year
accredited medical school in West
Michigan are Grand Action, Grand Valley,
Michigan State, Saint Mary 's Health Care,
Spectrum Health , the Right Place and Van
Andel Institute.
Community leaders, including President
Mark A. Murray, believe that an MSU
West Michi gan medical school will
al low the area to create a strong niche
in life sciences research , health care and
economic development. Murray said
that it is gratifying to have Grand Valley

recognized as a key player and to be
involved in productive discussions. He
stressed that Grand Valley's involvement
involves collaboration between the two
institutions' faculty; it does not involve a
monetary commitment from Grand Valley.
"Grand Valley will not be providing
any financial assistance to thi s project,"
Murray said . "MSU wi ll identify resources
and proceed with fundraising. A West
Michigan medical school may provide
teaching opportunities for our faculty and
on-going areas for col laboration. "
The MSU College of Human Medicine
in East Lansing wi ll continue to be a
four-year medical school with fa culty and
physicians remain ing in that community.
The West Michigan Medical School wi ll

be an expansion of that schoo l and a
major piece of the area 's economic future .
The continued investment in health care
education and research in West Michigan
dovetails perfectl y with Grand Valley's
investment in the health sciences,
Murray said.
"Grand Valley prospers as the region
prospers," he said. "This medical school
will be an important element of the
future prosperity of Grand Valley and the
entire region. "
The timetable outlined calls for the first
students to arrive at MSU 's West Michigan
Medical School in 2008 and to have the
entire four-year program in place by 2010.
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My Mama's Waltz
(At ria, 1999)
by Eleanor Agnew and
Sharon Robideaux

Douglass' Women
(Washington Square Press,
2003)
by Jewel Parker Rhodes

Co-written by Sharon
Robideaux, Grand Valley
visit ing assistant professor of
writing, the book presents
t he challenges daughters
of alcoholic mothers face as
ad ults. Cindy Laug, dean's
assista nt for the College of
Libera l Arts and Sciences, said
the book was insightful and
t he aut hors interspersed their
personal experiences with
resea rch they conducted .

Recommended by Veta
Tucker, associate professor
of English, the book portrays
the little-known human
side of Frederick Douglass,
antislavery lecturer, writer
and publisher. Tucker said the
author takes her readers into
layers of Douglass' life where
one can only go through
imagination.

The First American:
The Life and Times of
Benjamin Franklin
(Doubleday, 2000)
by H.W. Brands

Brands gives readers a
detailed account of Franklin,
from his early childhood and
apprenticeship days to his life
in Boston and Philadelphia .
Steve Glass, professor of
movement science, said he
was impressed by Franklin's
spirit of adventure and his
broad interests in science,
po litics, and entrepreneurship
at such a young age.

What Narcissism Means
to Me
(Graywolf Press, 2003)
by Tony Hoagland

Chris Haven, assistant
professor of writing,
recommended this collection
of poems and
said it is "as accessible as
those of Billy Co lli ns, but with
a little more bite." Hoagland
presents a portrait of what
it means to be American
through the eyes of a flawed
but conscientious speaker.
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CAMPUS I NEWS

School of
The trophy case at the Fieldhouse is getting quite
crowded. Two national championship team trophies
were added in December, coui:resy of the volleyball and
football teams.
The Laker volleyball team defeated Nebraska-Kearney
3- 1 (30- 18, 30-27 , 25-30, 30-24) on its home court to claim
Grand Valley's first-ever NCAA Division II Vo ll eyball
National Championship. T he Lakers won the title in front of
5,025 fa ns, the largest crowd in Division II vo lleyball hi story.
The championship marked the fi rst for a women's team sport
at Grand Valley.
Head vo lleyball coach Deanne Scanlon was named
national coach of the year. Five Lakers were named to the
2005 NCAA Division II Eli te 8 All-Tournament Team:
Megan He lsen, Tracy Kirk, Alyson Riley, Meghan Moore
and Jamie As hmore.

Grand Valley wo n its third national footb all championship
a week later when the Lakers beat North west Misso uri State,
2 1- 17, in Florence, Alabama. T he win puts the Lakers on
a short li st with North Dakota State and North Alabama as
universities with three or more championships.
Junior defen sive lineman Michael McFadden was named
to the American Football Coaches Association All-America
Team. Mike Pinter, a senior center, was named to the ESPN
Academic All -America team. Head foo tball coach Chuck
Martin was named Division II Coach of the Year by the
American Football Coaches Assoc iation .
Senior Mandi Zemba added to the trophy case, winning
Grand Valley's first cross country indi vidual national
championship title, finishin g first in a time of 2 1:0 l. 7.
The women 's team finished second at the November 19
championships in Pomona, Califo rnia.

Alumni throughout the country watched the championship
football game at venues li ke this one in Au stin, Texas. Pictured
are, left to right, Marianne Smith, Sue Vander-Molen, Terry
Vander-Molen, Dan iel Ka llick, Ali son Randa ll and Bob Handley.
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CAMPUS INEWS

State Women's Hall of Fame
inducts

Johnson Center director

Margaret Sellers Walker, associate
director of the Johnson Center for
Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership
at Grand Valley, was inducted into the
Mich iga n Women 's Hall of
Fame in October.
Se llers Walker was honored
as the first woman and first
African American to head
the personnel division for
the Michi gan Department of
Natural Reso urces. When she
worked for the DNR, from
1980-86, the department had
more than 2,200 employees.
"I wo rked with some
wonderful people at the DNR
and in state government," she
said. " It was a challenging as
well as rewarding experience. "
Sellers Walker holds a

Full

l

bachelor 's degree from Way ne State
Univers ity and a master 's degree from
Western Michiga n University. She
also serves on numero us community

j

boards and has received several a wards
in recognition of her profess io nal and
community service. including a Woman
of Equality Awa rd from the Women 's
Resource Center in Grand
Rapids and the 2005
Arend D. Lubbers Award from
Grand Valley.
The Mi chiga n Women 's
Historical Center and Hall of
Fame, in Lansing, di splays
cultural and hi stori cal ex hibits
o n the acco mpli shments and
ac hievements of Michigan
"'[ wo men. T he first awards
"" dinne r was held in 1983.

~

~
~

~ Margaret Sellers Walker, ri ght,

-,, receives an award from
Joan Wolfe of the Michigan
~ Women 's Ha ll of Fame.
~

3.

Circle

Rick Williams, center, stands with President M ark A. Murray and
President Emeritus Arend D. Lubbers at a Gillett Society event.
Williams, the grandson of former Michigan Gov. G. Mennen
Will iams, has master's of public admin istration and business
administration degrees from Grand Valley. Williams pursued his
MBA degree at Grand Valley while earn ing a law degree from
the MSU College of Law.

Former Michigan Gov. G. Mennen Williams, seated, poses with
members of the university's Board of Control in 1960, appoint ing
t hem after signing the act that created Grand Valley State College.
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Hollywood
screenwriter
returns to

campus
Before beco ming a successful
Hollywood scree nwriter, producer and
director, Patrick Duncan served a 15- month
to ur of duty in Vietnam, then attended
Gra nd Valley on the G.I. Bi ll. He shared
hi s knowledge with film students and
professionals in West Michigan durin g
several events in Nove mber.

Patrick Duncan

Duncan wrote the CBS mini-series Elvis
and the screenplay for Courage Under
Fire, in which Denzel Washington and
Meg Ryan starred. He was both writer of
the screenplay and executive producer of
Mr. Holland 's Opus.
"T he School of Communications was
thrilled to bring Pat Duncan back home,"
said John Harper Philbin , associate
professor of communications. "He's a very
di stinguished screenwriter and our film
students can learn a great deal from him. "
Duncan spoke to students in Philbin 's
ad vanced scriptwriting class and attended
a special double-feature of hi s films, 84
Charlie MoPic and lessons l earned,
wh ich were shown at Wealthy Theatre
in G rand Rapids. He also conducted a
screen writing seminar for community
members; it was sponsored by the West
M ichigan Fi lm and Video Alliance, GVSU
Schoo l of Co mmunications, Community
Medi a Center-Wealth y T heatre and several
other area businesses .
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University issues report on

sustainable growth
Striking the ri ght
balance between economic,
social and e nvironmenta l
issues is important for any
organization. Grand Valley
issued a report that detai Is
its progress on those fron ts
in the hopes of sparking a
community-wide effort on
sustainable growth. The
report highlighted a day
full of presenters, including
Grand Rapids Mayor
George Heartwell and
Debra Rowe, a consultant
who works with uni versities
on sustai na bility.
Sustainability relates
to the environmental
impact of human activity,
the enhancement of
soc ial systems and the
Grand Rapids Mayor George Heartwell addresses
improvement of economic
students and others on city sustainability on
October 26.
prosperity - a trium virate
of facto rs commonl y know n
as the "triple bottom line." T he recogni tion of the required balance among these
three issues has been characteri zed as sustainable growth.
Pres ide nt Mark A. Murray said as an institution of higher education and
leadership, as we ll as a public uni versity supported by tax dollars, Grand Va lley
has a responsibility to practice susta inable growth. The uni versity does this by
maintaini ng the qua lity of education offered to students, keep ing costs low,
protecting the env ironment, working to improve society, and he lping students
shape their lives . The report, released in October as part of Campus Sustainability
Day, provides an overview of Grand Valley's social , economic and environmental
pe1formance for the past five years.
Some of the results include:
• Decreased consumption of electricity and natural gas per square foot
created annual energy savings of more than $635,000;
• Record-breaking use of bus services has saved an estimated annual 230.000
gallons of gasoline and $2.4 million in car operating costs;
• Grand Valley's economic impact on West M ichi gan has doubled in the past
five years to more than $600 million; more than 12,000 jobs were attributed
to Grand Valley in the most recent year.
A complete copy of the report is available for download at
www.gvsu.edu/sustainability.

ARTS

Realist painter creates
large-scale works of history- byMarylscaPirkola
When walking across the parking
lots on the south end of campus
in the murky winter dawn or early
dusk, the illuminated glass lounge
of Lake Ontario Hall glows like a
beacon . Colorful artwork beckons
passersby and welcomes those
who enter.
One large painting, Levels of
Knowledge by Professo r Eel Wo ng-Ligcla,
was commi ssioned by Pres ident Mark
A. Murray to commemorate the 45th
anniversary of Grand Valley.
Wong-Ligcla, who came to Grand Valley
in 1996 to start the illustration program,
is a self- described realist painte r. He
primaril y paints fi gures, but is quick to
explain he is not a portrait painter.
"I don' t document histori cal fi gures,
rendering their fe atures fo r eternity,"
he said. " Rather, I te ll a story about an
organi zation, throu gh representational
figures and settings. That's why in thi s
particular painting, ' Levels of Knowledge ,'
the only real person is Di ane Hatch, the
first student to enroll at Gra nd Valley in
1963. I was intri gued that we' re so youn g
an instituti on that the first student is still
alive and we can talk with her. She 's such a
resource ; I coulcln ' t ig nore her."
The 9-foot by 6-foot painting depicts
a variety of people aroun d a table in the
kitchen of the farmh ouse that once stood
near Lake Ontario Hall. Eac h figure
represents an as pect of Grand Valley 's
history and the events and issues from
1960-2005. A lengthy placard mounted
on the wall next to the painting describes
and ex plains some details. Others are
purposely left to the viewer 's knowledge
and abili ty to assign context to each figure,
ju xtapositi on or object in the painting.
Some elements are pretty obvious, such
as the o ld Grand Valley College pennant
hanging on the wall next to a postcard fro m
a recent Grand Valley theater production,
Big Love. Others are more subliminal or
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Ed W ong-Li gda, pictured here wit h art students, w as comm issioned to create a large-sca le
paint ing for Grand Valley's 45th anniversa ry. 'Leve ls of Knowl edge' is displayed in Lake
Onta rio Hall.

even personal, meant to amuse the artist
while he wo rked on the painting, such as
the can of Bon A mi on a she lf to represent
the foreig n language element at Gra nd
Valley.
He likes to include elements that
illustrate and attract diffe rent ethnic
groups, nationalities, ages and edu cation
levels. A sun charm dang les fro m the
bracelet of a mother feed ing her child,

representing her place as the center of the
baby's uni verse. A politi call y displaced
student fro m Africa wears the colors of the
Sudanese fl ag, re presenting the latest wave
of immigra nts to settle in West M ichigan.
Wong-Ligcla said he prefers to work
on large-scale paintings rather than small
canvases. "With a small painti ng yo u ' re
just sitting in one place and moving yo ur
hand," he said . " A large painting is much

ARTS

"Visual artists at
Grand Valley are
very fortunate
to be in such a
supportive
environment."
-

Ed Wong -Ligda

Levels of Knowledge

more phys ical. "
The arti st is accustomed to immersing
himself in his work. For thi s and most
of hi s other paintings, hi s first step is to
research the topic, orga ni zati on, people
and history of his subj ect. He continues
amassing kno wledge, ideas, and images
until they create what he refers to as "a
critical mass that must be released. "
"One problem is that afte r I release thi s
critica l mass, I no longer reta in it," WongLigda said . " It becomes diffi cult fo r me to

di scuss my work, or even reca ll the ti tle
within a year or so of completing it. "
Fortunately, others are less like ly
to fo rget. When the Van Andel Public
Museum was constructed, he painted
a mural leading into the permanent
Furniture C ity exhibit. In 1996, he did
a 50th anniversary painting fo r Cath oli c
Soc ial Services. His mu ra l Reunion hangs
outside the case rooms on the fi rst floor of
Grand Va lley's De Vos Center. Two other
pieces hang in the Cook-De Vos Center fo r

Health Sc iences.
While Wong-Ligda 's paintings have
captured moments of hi story, he's also
become part of that hi story.
"The older I get, the more I rea li ze
that I have fewe r paintings left in me,"
sa id Wo ng- Ligda. " Vi sual artists at G ra nd
Valley are very fo rtun ate to be in such a
supportive envi ro nment. I've bee n given
the freedom in most of my wo rk to do it
my ow n way. "

Endometriosis
is in a series
of paintings of
people with
scars.

Reunion hangs outside the case rooms on the first floor of Grand Valley's Devos Center.
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PHILANTHROPY

·innovation Connection'
campaign reaches out to meet industry and Michigan needs
What do high-flying sophisticated
airplanes have in common with office
chairs whose wheels never leave the
ground? Two things, actually.
High-tech industries like aerospace
electronics, medical equipment and
information technology are increasingly
becoming neighbors to West Michigan's
historic furniture industry. Creating
equipment for airliners and offices depends
on advanced computers and highly trained
electrical and com puter engi neers who
use them.
Because engineers are seen as sources
of innovation and economic progress in
Michigan and wo rldwide, the State of
Michigan and Grand Valley began another
in a long line of public-private partnerships
that have aided West Michigan communities
and their economies. The state committed
$ 12 million to help expand Grand
Valley 's engineering program, provided
that the university can raise a minimum
of $4 million from private sources to
complement state funds. Toward this end,
the university 's "Innovation Connection"
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Gov. Jennifer Granholm, center, joins other state lawmakers and dignitaries at the
groundbreaking ceremony for the John C. Kennedy Hall of Eng ineering.

campaign was launched by a leadership
gift from John and Nancy Kennedy.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm and state
legislators were among those celebrating
the partnership on October 14 at a
gro undbreaking ceremony for the new

we focused on auto parts , now we are
also making high-tech products such
as medical devices," he said. " In his
book, 'As the Future Catches You ,' Juan
Enriquez makes the case that how we
invest today will determine how our

"When we are successful in raising the funds for this
expansion, we'll be able to play our part in retooling
Michigan as we all seek a new economy for the state."
-

John C. Kennedy speaks during the
ceremony.
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Paul Piatkowski, dean of the Padnos Co ll eg e of Engineenng and Computing

$ 16 million John C. Ken nedy Hall of
Engineering. The new facility at the Pew
Grand Rapids Campus will be located
between - and offer con nections to
- the Eberhard Center and Keller
Engineering Laboratories . The three-story,
5 1,800-sq uare-foot building wi ll house
classrooms, offices and labs.
As pres ident of Autocam, an
international manufact urer in Kentwood,
Ken nedy knows first-hand that
manufacture rs are being forced to shift
and evolve in new directions. "Once

economy develops in the future. If we
invest in educati on around careers in
math and sciences better than our global
competition , then we will excel in those
areas in the future."
Kennedy said this gift differed from his
family's prev ious gifts to Grand Valley.
"This gift is unusual for my family
because historica ll y, we have tried to give
anonymously, or at least, very quietly,"
he said . "But, we look at this campaign
differently. First, it is very important
that our community invests in math- and

PHILANTHROPY

Granholm ta lks w ith Kennedy, center,
and Seymour Padnos at the October 14
ceremony in Grand Rap ids.

science-based careers . Secondly, although
I am still well under 50, I include myself
in the next generation of leadership and
we need to step up. "
Campaign begins
The Kennedy gift has already inspired
other major leadership gifts, which have
come from Seymour and Esther Padnos,

Charles W. Loosemore Foundation and
J.C. Hui zenga. To continue raising the
minimum $4 million needed to receive the
$ 12 million from the state, Kennedy and
Seymour Padnos agreed to co-chair the
Innovation Connection Campaign.
They have enlisted a committee of
more than 50 industry and community
leaders. The campaign wi ll reach out
to the manufacturing community,
major foundations, and Grand Valley
engineering and computing alumni . These
alumni number more than 2,000 and
campaign officials are encouraging their
involvement in this project.
"This building is our key to advancing
our program," said Paul Piatkowski, dean
of the Padnos College of Engineering
and Computing. "We 've proven that we
can work well with industry and bring
that experience into the classroom. We' ve
proven that we can prepare well-trained
engineers who succeed and lead in their
companies. When we are successful
in raising the funds for this expansion,
we'll be able to play our part in retooling
Michigan as we all seek a new economy
for the state."
For campaign information, contact
Karen Loth, assistant vice president for
Development, at 616-331-6000. To make
a gift online, visit www.gvsu.edu/giving.
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Constructing the John C. Kennedy Hall of Engineering, which is pictured in this rendering ,
is the goa l of the university's Innovation Connection Campaign.
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In its famo us advertising slogan, the Peace Corps has, for
years, touted itself as "the toughest job you'll ever love." Grand
Valley alumna Andrea Rice is learning firsthand how tough life
as a volunteer can be.
Rice teaches science at Biakpa Junior Secondary School in
the West African nation of Gha.na. She arrived in June 2004 after
graduating from Grand Valley with a degree in biochemistry.
"Peace Corps hasn't
been easy," she said.
"Although I have never
been seriously ill, I am
never really completely
healthy. I don't have
running water or an
inside toilet, and the
electricity is on as much
as it is off. Between my
house and my toilet, I
have run into snakes,
swarms of fire ants and
scorpions."
And those are just the
The Biakpa Junior Secondary
personal challenges. Her
School provides Andrea Rice with
school is impoverished,
a massive challenge.

which creates
massive
professional
difficulties.
"We only
recently got
desks for the
students, and
there are still
no textbooks.
Andrea Rice
All the
information the students get in science comes from my notes,"
she said. "The school has brick walls, but the doors and
windows are just large holes in the wall. The ceiling is just a
metal sheet, and when it rains the noise is so loud that I cannot
talk over it."
Rice is one of a growing number of Grand Valley alumni
joining the Peace Corps after graduation. The university is
ranked on the top 20 list of Midwest schools for the number of
graduates who are Peace Corps volunteers.
Since the beginning of the Peace Corps, 107 Grand Valley
graduates have volunteered. An additional 15 are currently
serving, and there are more in the pipeline. Scott Roskelley,
public affairs specialist in the Peace Corps' Chicago regional

office, attributes the increased numbers to stepped-up recruiting
efforts at Grand Valley over the past couple of years.
"We weren't going there before, but now we are. We're
starting to reap the results," Roskelley said. "You were a fertile
source for volunteers that was untapped."
Roskelley added that there are more Peace Corps volunteers
in the field now than anytime in the past 30 years. More than
7,800 Peace Corps volunteers currently serve in 71 countries.
Since its inception in 1961, 178,000 Americans have served in
the Peace Corps.
Meaghann Myers, coordinator of program services and
outreach at Grand Valley's Padnos International Center, said
her office often refers interested students to Grand Valley
faculty who have served in the Peace Corps. While the Padnos
International Center doesn't have a formal connection to the
Peace Corps, it does field questions from students considering
volunteering.
"I think there are all kinds of different motivators," Myers
said. "It's a program that's got a household name, and that
brings a comfort level to people. They know about the Peace
Corps, their parents have talked about it."
Volunteering holds an appeal for graduates who aren't sure
what they're going to do next. "It's a good stepping stone - but
it's a serious one," Myers said. "It's a frustrating process for a lot
of people. It's not an easy thing even before they go. There's so
much that needs to be done."
Liz Smith and Mike Willcox understand those difficulties
well. Smith, 24, graduated in 2004 with a liberal studies degree,
and Willcox, 26, graduated in 2005 with a degree in psychology.
The couple is scheduled to leave for their post in Senegal on
March 13. Smith
will work for
the Senegalese
government as
a health liaison
and educator
specializing in
women's health
issues; Willcox
will be an
environmental
"':,- educator
" traveling to
,S]"
local schools
~
~ and interest
"" groups teaching
.~
<:
" them about
pressing
~ environmental
Mike Willcox and Liz Smith
issues in the
area.
The screening process for volunteers is grueling, they said. It
includes disclosing academic history, previous volunteer work
plus detailed medical, dental and psychological histories for the
past 10 years.
"I think they're creating a patience within the both of us that I
didn't possess before this process began," Smith said. "Even the
application process is stressful and unpredictable and you kind
of have to surrender control - and that's exactly what they want
you to be like when you go."
Smith and Willcox have been working hard to prepare for

"
}

Peace Corps - including getting married earlier than planned.
They registered for wedding gifts at outdoor-megastore REI,
selecting lots of gear to take with them to Africa.
Doing this kind of service work is important to both of them.
"Both of us were raised in very socially conscious hom es,"
Smith said. "We were both raised doing community work, and,
at Grand Valley, I was required to do volunteer work for a couple
of classes. It seemed like a good fit. This just seemed like a
natural progression of what we wanted to do."
And, while they hope to make a positive difference in the
community where they will work, they also know that they will
receive more than they give.
"An opportunity like this to assimilate into a completely
different culture, a completely different idea of life, love, destiny,
religion - we're going to learn so much," Smith said.

Tales from the field
One of the Peace Corps' best recruiting tools is faculty
members who were
volunteers. Smith
said James Goode,
a history professor
who served in
the Peace Corps,
"was a pretty large
influence in my
decision to go."
Goode
volunteered in Iran
from 1968-71. He
taught English in
James Goode
a little mountain
town called Tuyserkan in western Iran. Goode said he taught
middle-school boys - up to 70 in a classroom.
"I had my good days and my bad days with them," Goode said.
When Goode volunteered, he didn't have much knowledge
of Iran. "I probably just knew where Iran was when I went
into the Peace Corps," he said. But his experience in the corps
dramatically changed his career. Goode is an internationally
known expert and has written books on Iran. He is also the
coordinator of the Middle East Studies program at Grand Valley
and oversees
the Area Studies
programs. He
credits his time in
the Peace Corps
with g iving him
access to Persian
cult ure that most
outsiders don't
see.
"I got to see
Iranian society
Goode taught English to middle-school boys
and Iranian
in western Iran - up to 70 in a classroom.
culture from the
inside. In many ways, I wasn't an outsider," Goode said. "In that
society, they tend to be a little bit xenophobic or suspicious of
outsiders, particularly in small towns. I was able to interact and
engage with Iranians in a way that most foreigners cannot do."
Roy Cole, a geography professor at Grand Valley, had served
in the corps in the West African nations of Mali and Senegal

during the Sahel drought, which killed as many as 100,000
people.
"Mostly it is the old and very young who die. I saw so many
things close up that I can't even begin to describe to you in a
way that you would understand as I did," Cole said. "I was just a
kid when I landed in Dakar. But I think I grew up very fast after
having been plunged into village life."
When his service was completed, Cole spoke three African
languages and had a desire to purs~e graduate studies in
African history. He did
graduate research in
Mali on drought. He has
recently returned from
a semester teaching and
a research sabbatical at
the University of Cape
Coast, Ghana .
"On a personal
level, the chang e was
profound," he said. "I
think that living in the
village fo r as long as I
did as the only outsider,
Roy Cole in Mali.
being socialized into
the local culture, and
speaking the languages as fluently as I did transformed me humanized me in a sense that only became apparent to me long
after I returned to the United States."
Another faculty member who counsels students about
Peace Corps service is Steve Blair, an assistant professor
of mathematics education. Blair served in Nepal from 1992·
94. While pursuing a master's degree in mathematics at
the University of Michigan, Blair found himself at a career
crossroads. He was cooling to his initial goal of becoming a
mathematician and decided not to pursue a doctorate in math.
The corps' roots in Ann Arbor inspired him to volunteer. "It's
part of the culture there," he said.
He was based out of a little village in eastern Nepal that had
no electricity. It was a two-day walk to the nearest road, which

Redefining success
Tales of hardship are ubiquitous among Peace Corps
volunteers. Before volunteering, Christine Hoovler, '98, heard
some of those tales from her parents, both of whom were
volunteers. Her mother, Nancy - a Grand Valley alumna warned her that she'd hate it, Hoovler said.
"She told me I'd be at times harassed and treated like a
second-class citizen. She told me that I would never really be
accepted in a Muslim culture, and that I would not like the
inevitable loss of rights that I had been raised to
expect," Hoovler said.
Undeterred, Hoovler served as a volunteer from
1998-2000 in Urgench, the regional capital of Xorezm
in western Uzbekistan. She couldn't wear what she
wanted, walk unescorted at night, or date freely.
Hoovler said she sometimes lost her temper, but
also she said that she unde rstood the occasional
mistreatment she suffered. "I do understand many
reasons why I was sometimes treated badly - for
example, 75 years of Soviet ideology t elling people
that all foreigners were corrupt and Soviet threats
that people communicating with foreigners would be
imprisoned," she said. "My students' textbooks talked
about the 'capitalist American pigs.' Of course, this
must have impacted the way I was treated."
Zach Brevis, 29 , had just graduated from Grand Valley with
a bachelor's degree in business adminstration/finance when he
joined the Peace Corps.
"At the time I thought it would be a good experience and it
couldn't hurt me career-wise," Brevis said. "I wasn't interested in
taking· an entry-level corporate finance job."
Brevis was assigned to a brand-new site in southern Armenia
and worked as a business consultant. There, he taught a
Western business principles and concepts course at the local
university, consulted with small business owners, facilitated
community development training and helped start an English·
language center.
Some unwelcome lessons included learning· how to cope with
infrequent electricity, heat and running water.
"There was one point in the summer where I went without
f9,r two months," Brevis said. The problem was solved

by banding with neighbors and forming a bucket line to the
apartment building from an outside spigot, where each tenant
would fill plastic garbage pails of water for storage.
He lived a spartan existence, but he found that the biggest
difficulty was the frustration that comes when youthful idealism
crashes into stark reality.
"Aside from the hardships of not having running water and
electricity all the time, you learn that change is incremental,"
Brevis said. "You have all of these expectations and hopes going
into this with fresh idealism. You Iearn to redefine success and
recalibrate your goals. You change the way you look at things so
you accept smaller victories. You learn to say 'I can only do this
little bit, but this little bit is all right."'
Debbie Barnum majored in criminal justice at Grand Valley.
She taught English as a foreign language to middle and high
school students in a little Romanian town called Pecica. She also
taught some adult English programs.
"I never thought about the Peace Corps, but I was always
fascinated by National Geographic magazine," Barnum said.

Debbie Barnum in Romania.

She knew she wanted to travel, and said, "You can't learn as
much about a place if you're just there for a couple of weeks on
vacation."
In her last year at Grand Valley, she saw a Peace Corps poster
and took a reply card .
"I figured that the Peace Corps offered some
sort of security," she said, noting that it took all
the guesswork out of living, working and travel
arrangements. "They offered so much. I felt
safe for my first experience out of the country."
It's axiomatic among Peace Corps volunteers
that they want to change the world, but often it's
the volunteers who change the most. Halfway through her
service in Ghana, Rice said she could already see the benefits.
"Peace Corps has definitely done some wonderful things for
me, however hard it may be," Rice said. "It has helped me to
reflect on my goals and personality. The best way to understand
the culture we come from is to live in one so different from our
own. I have come to understand poverty and race so much more
in the last year and a half - more than I could ever have learned
from a book."
Barnum said she learned much about herself, too.
"I learned that I can do anything I want to do . I learned that
I can be adaptable in most situations as necessary. I learned to
deal with loneliness - I never knew what loneliness was until I
went into the Peace Corps," Barnum said.
She currently works as a juvenile probation officer in Berrien
County but is going through the process to become a Foreign
Service Officer. "I would have never thought of becoming a
Foreign Service officer if it weren't for Peace Corps," she said.
Brevis also found a career path through the Peace Corps.
After he returned from his service, Brevis went to graduate
school and earned a master's degree in public administration.
He now works in the administrative office of the U.S. courts that
support the federal judiciary and has performed advocacy work
for the Armenian-American community.
"It ended up being my entree into public service. It definitely
dictated the path I took," Brevis said.
Photo.< are coul'lesy of Andrea Rice, Jame., Goode, Roy Cole and Debbie Bam11111.

What is being done?

Not only has the number of student
clients increased, but their situations
have grown more intense. There has
been a marked increase in students
cutting or burning themselves and
talking of suicide. In 2004 the
university's critical response team
handled 25 campus incidents; in
2005, that number jumped to 65.
"Five years ago, we might have
hospitalized two or three students
a year," Palombi said. "This year,
we have hospitalized or referred for
hospitalization 12 students in the
fall semester alone."
What's happening on campus
reflects what colleges across the
country are experiencing. A survey
conducted by the American College
Health Association reported that
63 percent of college students said
they feel hopeless at times. Forty-five
percent said they were depressed to
the point of having trouble functioning.
Ten percent had seriously considered
suicide. Last year there were 1,100
student suicides on college campuses
nationwide, including one at Grand
Valley during fall semester. Near the
site of the student's death, a campus
bridge bears messages and tributes
from friends.

According to the National Institute
of Mental Health, nine out of 10
students who committed suicide
suffered from a mental illness, most
often depression. It is estimated that 15
percent of college students suffer from
depression, which is treatable, but two
out of three never seek help.
The NIMH defines clinical depression
as more than sad feelings or "the blues."
It is a serious medical condition that
causes persistent changes in a person's
mood, behavior and feelings. Manic
depression, also called bipolar depression,
causes alternate cycles of depression
and manic elation.
"We need to remove the stigma
many people associate with mental
illness and talk openly about it if
we're going to make progress in crisis
intervention and prevention," said
Barbara Bergers, director of Public
Safety Services.
Dr. Richard Kadison, chief of Mental
Health Services at Harvard University,
co-authored a book, College of the
Overwhelmed: The Campus Mental
Health Crisis and What to Do about
It. He is alarmed not only by these
growing trends, but the fact that some
educational institutions don't feel it
is their place to get involved in the
emotional development and well-being
of their students.
Grand Valley's proactive stance aids
students by involving many departments
and trying to reach students, faculty
and staff.

A Behavior Review Team, consisting
of representatives from four departments
(Dean of Students, Public Safety,
Housing, Counseling Center), works
together to coordinate education,
prevention and intervention efforts
on campus.
The Counseling Center staff includes
certified psychologists and a psychiatrist
to diagnose and treat students with
mental health problems. The center has
a variety of services like offering light
boxes to combat Seasonal Affective
Disorder, music therapy and massage
for relaxation, group and individual
counseling, and referrals to local mental
health agencies.
"We also try to educate people on
ways they can respectfully reach out
to others in need of help and suggest
they get help," said Palombi . "We've
developed a referral guide fo r faculty
and staff and will add it to our Web site,
along with a guide for parents."
The site, www.gvsu.edu / counsel,
provides links to confidential self
assessment tests for depression, bi-polar,
eating disorders and more. A link is also
provided to Ulifeline, another free online
resource to mental health information.
While not a substitute for an official
diagnosis, these tools help students
wondering if they should seek help,
or those looking to help others.
"Forty percent of our clients who
come seeking career counseling become
personal counseling clients," Palombi
said. "They use the opportunity as a
back-door entrance for help."
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Cause and effect
Research shows that the onset of
depression begins in the tee~ years
and increases through the m1d-20s.
If it has not been diagnosed, students
are often frightened by symptoms.
Yet earlier diagnoses and modern
medications are also contributing
factors to the increasing number of
incidents on campuses, Palombi said.
In past years, many high school
students suffering from mental
illnesses never went to college. Now,
after diagnosis and treatment, many
are able to move forward in their
lives, she said. Ideally, students arrive
on campus with coping skills in
place, including a routine and
support systems.
.
.
"Our application for univers_1ty
housing provides an opportunity ~o
share information about any physical
or medical conditions, and current
medication," said Andrew Beachnau,
director of Housing, Residence Life and
Health Services. "Where we used to
see an occasional mention of inhalers
for asthma, or insulin for diabetes, we
are seeing more medications to treat
depression or other mental health
conditions ."
The No. 1 problem on campus is
alcohol use and abuse. For students
with depression, this could become
particularly dangerous when they mix
alcohol with prescription drugs, or
stop their medication to experiment
with alcohol. Without their medication,
other problems could intensify,
sometimes with disastrous results.
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"We don't punish people for being
unwell, but we do expect positive
self-care," Beachnau said. "Part of a
student's success is knowing when
and where to ask for help."
The Dean of Students Office serves
as an information resource and problem
solving center for students and faculty.
"We're always looking at how
we intervene or confront behavior
problems," said Vice Provost and Dean
of Students Bart Merkle. "We look at
what is necessary and appropriate. For
example, in extreme alcohol situations,
we'll have a meeting with the student
to spell out what is acceptable and
unacceptable behavior on campus. At
the same time we convey our concern
for their well-being and success. We'll
help them get the services they need,
but expect them to take responsibility
for their behavior."
Merkle said one function of the
review team is to share information
when a student is having problems.
He stressed that confidentiality is
paramount. While the team s_hares
information about a student with the
Counseling Center, it is not a reciprocal
arrangement. There are many students
who have sought help on their own
from the Counseling Center and remain
unknown to the team, he said .
"Sometimes students will sign a
release to allow information from their
counseling sessions to be shared with
others in a team approach to solutions,"
Merkle said. "The only time we must
breach confidentiality is if they are a
threat to themselves or others."

Education
and prevention
Armed with knowledge and
resources, many crisis situations can
be prevented and mental illness can
be treated. Grand Valley continually
strives to educate and inform students,
faculty and staff. A Peer Education
Program provides a two-semester
internship with interactive workshops.
Outreach programs have been
presented to campus fraternitie~ and
sororities. Other programs are aimed
at faculty and staff members.
"We serviced more than 530
students during fall semester with
a variety of workshops," said Eric
Klingensmith, Counseling Center
coordinator of crisis intervention.
"Freshmen go through a lot of
adjustments anyway, so it may not
be as obvious when they are having
serious problems."
All housing staff members have been
trained in crisis intervention, aftercare
and self-care. "Students can approach
their resident assistant or multicultural
assistant to discuss a problem and learn
where to find help," Beachnau said.
"Just as important, our housing staff
has been trained to watch for and
recognize signs of problems before
they become a crisis."
Associate Dean of Students and
licensed psychologist Diana Pace
agreed. "Sometimes depression doesn't
look like depression to the person
experiencing it," she said. "They may
blame what they are going through on

external conditions such as difficult
classes or roommate issues, rather
than recognizing that severe
depression is interfering with their
ability to function."
Pace said there is still a stigma of
mental health issues being some sort of
weakness in a person's character. Yet, if
people realized that there is a physical
reason for these difficulties, they would
be more accepting. "It is no different
than going to an eye doctor for vision
problems," she said.
When students are having serious
difficulties their behavior not only
affects them, but everyone who
interacts with them. The older the
student the more impact they have on
others, because of the higher number
of interactions and relationships they've
developed since starting college. Housing
and Counseling staff sometimes have to
deal with this secondary population,
especially after a critical incident, such
as the death of a student or faculty
member, an alcohol or drug overdose,
or an act of violence.
"For the most part, we have students
who are striving toward achieving their
goals, or even determining what those
goals are," Merkle said. "There's a small
element of the campus community that
is more challenging. Our goal is to keep
educating and assisting all students to
help them reach their full potential."
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An endangered species
is at home in West Michigan
Biology professor strives to keep Karner Blue butterflies here -

by Mary lsca Pi rkola

Its wingspan is typically about one
inch, its lifespan is about five days,
yet its significance looms large. The
Karner Blue butterfly, once common
from Minnesota to Maine, is now
found in only four states. One of
its prime locations in the country is
West Michigan.
Associate Professor of Biol ogy Jim
Dunn , an entomologist, has studied
Michi gan 's Karner B lue population fo r the
past eight years.
The Karner Blue butterflies we re
first described more than a century ago
in Karn er, New Yo rk. Their popul ation
has declined to less than 1 percent of its
abundance of 100 years ago, with most of
the decline in the las t two decades. It was
pl aced on the fe dera l endangered species
li st in 1992.
" Don't dismi ss the importance of the
Karner Blue based on its small size or
short lifespan ," Dunn said. " Its declining
population is indicative of changes in our
ecosystem. We ' re also losing the ir natural
habitat to urbani zation and, in turn , the
diversity of other plant and animal species
that also li ve in the savannas ."

"'s
C)

A disappearing environment
Savannas are meadow- like areas of
sunny, open fie lds located on the edge of
fo rests. In fact, the oak savannas that the
Karner Blue inhabits are among the most
endangered habitat ty pes on the planet. It
is estimated that
99 .98 percent of
the 30 million acres
of oak savann as
that once ex isted
in the M id west
are gone. T he loss
of sava nnas a lso
prec ipitates the loss
of the Wild Lupine
plant - the only
Th e Karn er Blue
foo d source of
butt erfly is shown
actual size.
Karn er B lues and
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Jim Dunn

the onl y plant on which they will deposit
their eggs.
Large savannas are being fragmented
into isolated smaller pieces by urban
developme nt. When any spec ies lives in
iso lated pockets, inbreedin g occurs and
res ul ts in eventual extincti on. When Dunn
and other researchers began studying
threats to the Karner B lue, one concern
was whether or not they are able to fl y

------- ~
the distance fro m one populated area
to another. It was widely held that the
Karner B lue did not travel more than 150
meters, which is about the length of a
foo tball fie ld.
Armed with a grant from the M ichigan
Department of Natural Reso urces, Dunn
organized and conducted a research
project du ring the past two summers to
study this aspect, known as dis persal.
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He concentrated in Muskegon , Newaygo
and Oceana counties, where Karner Blue
populations are robust.

He is also studying what other factors
influence the growth of lupine plants, such
as : What kind of soil do they need? What
ki nd of plant assoc iates do they need?
How big a patc h do you need to have
optimal growth?

Research findings
Grand Valley students ac tively
participate in Dunn 's research projects.
An accurate count
In this case, they were trained to help net
Karner Blues and very carefully write
Another aspect of Karner Blues studied
a number on one of their wi ngs with a
by Dunn and students is population
permanent pen. Tracking the populations
dynamics. This refers to an accurate
and how far they fl ew revealed valuable
way to count how ma ny butterflies
informat ion.
populate a give n area They discovered that the Blues traveled
essential information
farther than was previously thought and
to any
that 10 percent of a population trave ls
from patch to patch. The study was
repeated last summer to verify results.
The research findin gs were valuable
in pointing out what areas of support
would bring the best results. Building
corridors for Karner Blues to be able
to travel from patch to patc h was
deemed unnecessary. Instead,
efforts to preserve savannas
and lupine plants would
be more valuable.
The U.S . Forest
courtesy of
Service is now go ing
Jim Du1111
"Don't dismiss
into areas where trees
the
importance
of the
are being cut and returning them to open
space for meadows. Dunn expla ined that
Karner Blue based on its
many of these sites were once kept open
small size or short lifespan.
by natu rally occurring wild fires.
Its declining population is
"As concern s for preserving fo rests
have led to suppressing wild fires and
indicative of changes
stifling contro lled burns, trees have taken
in our ecosystem."
over what we re once open meadows,"
- Jim Dunn
Dunn said.

A tea m of student researchers prepares an area for transect stud ies
of Karne r Blue populations.

preservation efforts as a way to quantify
results.
One method, known as transect,
involves teams of researchers physically
walking in straight lines throu gh meadows
while counting butterfli es. T his count is
entered into a statistica l computer program
to determine population. The program
takes into account how many butterflies
move while
being coun ted, and
other variable factors.
Known as "distance
sampling," the same
tec hno logy has been used
over the past 30 to 40 years
to coun t anything from whales
in the ocean to birds in the sky.
Changes ahead
Late last year, Congress reviewed the
Federal Endangered Species Act of 1972,
looking for ways to make it more friend ly
to landowners and builders. A House bill
passed in September would require the
government to pay developers if the act
prevents them from building on their land.
Dunn is concerned peop le would
ab use the prov ision, buying up land near
protected sites merely to collect funds.
He's also concerned that the revised act
would eliminate the govern ment's ability
to des ignate a creature's "critical habitat,"
where building is forb idden. The bill has
been fo rwarded to the Senate.
"Here's something in our own backyard
wo rth sav ing," Dunn said . "The Karn er
Blue is part of our heritage. We should be
proud of it and protect it. " '

Student research assistants are tra ined to help net Karner Blues and
carefu lly write a number on one of t heir wings to track popu lations.
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STRONG TIES T
INTERNATI ONA
STUDENT ON EXCHANGE SAYS I
- by Michele Coffill
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The University of Cape Coast in Ghana has a
longstanding exchange agreement with Grand
Valley. In the top photo, Rebecca Hambleton,
from the Padnos International Center, is shown
with Ghanaians.
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The fact that most of her morning showers
a r e coming from a bucket of water, rather
th an a fa u cet, is a minor inconvenience for
J ennifer Brooke DeLosh.
DeLosh, an international relations
major from Grand Rapids, is studying at
the University of Cape Coast in Ghana,
Africa. Even before arriving in Ghana
in January, DeLosh said she felt such a
strong connection to the continent, she
considers it her calling to eventually live
and work there.
"In Tanzania, there is a movement to
build schools because there's no place for
kids to go to school," she said. "'During
my time in Africa, I just want to travel
and learn as much as I can, then work to
create awareness of the problems there.
There is so much to be done."
DeLosh is one of two Grand Valley
students studying at UCC this winter.
They are continuing a string of student
and faculty exchanges between the two
universities that started in 1987 and was
formalized in 2002. A contingent of

·

HANA CREATE
ARTNERSHIP MODEL
ER 'CALLING' TO BE IN AFRICA
eight Grand Va ll ey facu lty members
traveled to Ghana in the fa ll for a
conference that focused on the best
practices in Ghanaian and American
education; President Mark A. Murray
gave the keynote address.
S imilar to Grand Valley, UCC was
established in 1962 . It's one of five large
public universities in Ghana and has an
enrollment of 14,000 at the Cape Coast
campus and another 12,000 through
distance education.
Last year was the end of a three-year
$100.000 grant from the U.S.
Department of State that facilitated the
exchange program with goals to
strengthen UCC's information
technology, literacy education and study
abroad departments. Ghanaian faculty
membe1·s who have visited Grand Valley
during that time have helped shape its
African Studies program.
Rebecca Hambleton, director of study
abroad and international partnerships at
Grand Valley's Padnos International

Center, said although the grant has ended,
the partnership with UCC will continue.
It's one of 30 formal partnerships Grand
Valley has with universities around the
world. Hambleton spent th1·ee months
last year in Ghana helping staff members
shape their international education office.
Nikki Gaines, a staff member in
Grand Valley's housing office. spent two
weeks at UCC working in its student
affairs division.
··This kind of exchange helps us draw
a clearer picture for students who might
study in Ghana," Gaines said.
During her visit. Caines had the
opportunity to visit a UCC class taught b)
her uncle. a Ghanaian resident. "There
was no talking at all. The students all got
up at the end of the class and took their
chairs - they carry them to each class so
that everyone has a place to sit," she said.
Books, if not shared, were also in short
supply, she said. In fact, when Grand
Valley English Professor Jim Persoon left
to teach in Ghana on a Fulbright Scholar

.

grant, he brought textbooks and other
books he had collected.
Hambleton said it's remarkable that
Ghanaians are so enthusiastic about
learning given their limited resources:
Internet access is slow or non-existent;
libraries lack volumes; running water is
intermittent at best; and classes are
overcrowded - she said it's not uncotnmon
to see students lined outside the door of
a class, listening in.
''The students there have to try so much
harder to get the same information that
students here have access to," she said.
Yet, it's that modified, simpler life
that DeLosh plans to embrace.
"From what I understand, the people
there are very welcoming, very accepting,"
she said prior to her trip. "It's that
calming down and having a more
simplistic lifestyle that I look forward to ."
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GVM: What's it like being back in Grand

GVM: Have you ever thought abo ut go ing

Rapids?

back?

MATIHEWS: It's been good. It's definitely

MATIHEWS: Yeah, I'd like to teac h a class
out there, to tell you the truth. l ran into
Pres ident Lubbers when I first got here; he 's
a sweet man. I sa id, "Everybody should be
proud of that school." l'm rea lly proud of
Grand Valley. I 'd love to teach. ft doesn't
necessarily have to be a broadcast c lass. it
cou ld be like a medica l c lass.

co me full-circl e. At times, it's so biza rre ,
because I' m running into people who I went
to school with and who I haven 't seen in so
long . This is definitely home, and it's. not bad.

GVM: How does working in one of the
biggest media markets in the country
compare to working in a med ium-sized
market like Grand Rapids?
MATIHEWS: One of the reasons I came
back here is, at one time, Chicago was a
great radio city. My old company Infinity is
run by idiots, and all the great people l use
to work with have left. Radio in L.A. and
Chicago are in horrid shape. The Loop and
AM I 000, years ago were umeal, we reinvented
talk radio. What we did, the rest of country is
try ing to do today. So to me, honestly, there's
more competitive radio in Grand Rapids ri ght
now than there is in Chicago.

GVM: You g rew up in Rochester, Michigan.
Who were your favorite jocks growin g up?
MATIHEWS: I didn 't really listen to radio. I
listened to my brother's 8-tracks in his Torino.
When [ did start to hear the radio, it was
Arthur Penhallow, Karen Savelly, a little bit.
And then l came to Grand Rapids, and I literally for the first time - really started
to listen to LAV ft was very underground
back then. You had Aris [Hampers], you had
Doc Donovan, you had Tony [Gates], Ed
[B uchanan], Patty Hayes. ]twas th eater of
the mind, man. It was like th ese hippi es with
deep voices just smoking pot and playing
Genesis, or Gentle Giant or Pink Floyd, you
know what T mean? They were pretty cool.
Th is station started it all.

GVM: You got your start in radio at the
student-run WSRX. What was that scene like?
MAT HEWS: That was so great. [Editor's
note: Matthews then shared some wi ld tales
that, whi le hilarious, decorum prevents us
from printing here.]
We'd play Miles Davis or the Sex Pi stols,
British imports. We had a wild tim e. We
played the Stones ' "Satisfaction" in Spanish.
That's where we learned to be creative,
beca use you didn't do that stuff in radio. That
ca ught on, and that's how come I listen to so
many people on the radio today - the shock
jocks today, and a ll these stupid zookeepers
and stuff like that - and say "did it, done it."
GVM: Do you remember any of your early
bits when you thought, " Wow, this is something
that l could actually make into a career?"
MATIHEWS: I had a helicopter reporter
character early on. I was getting s ick of
doin g the voice, so r had his helicopter crash,
and he was killed doing a repo rt. I thought,
"OK, that's pretty cool. I can move on now."
And thi s pinhead operations director made
me go on the air and say that it was a bit.
That 's when f really said, 'Tm go ing to
question authority now."

GVM: ls it true that you 're th e guy who
invented ye lling "Freebird'' at co ncerts?

GVM: What brought you to Grand Valley?
MATIHEWS: A girl - a really hot girl. f
worked at a drugstore with her and she came
up, and l decided, I ' ll tag along. She du sted
me like a beanfield. So I'm up here, and
withi n a week I sta rted meeting people who
became my roomm ates. This is where I met
Debby, my wife.

GVM: What was your major at Grand Va lley?
~ TTHEWS: Partying. Actually, it was
education. Then it went more into advertising,
creative advertising, and then [ just, yo u
know, got invo lved in the radio station. l still
need a few credits for my diploma.

·

GVM: Is that the bit of yours that 's had the
most reach?

MATIHEWS: Well , l think it'd be good on
my to mbstone, because it still keeps going.
It' ll never go away.

GVM: You talk so much abo ut th e music
that you were play ing in the ea rly days, and
how vi brant all of that was. How has your
relationship to mus ic as a DJ changed over
the yea rs')
MATIHEWS: I stil l have a big relationship
with artists, and part of my job here is
director of [program] development. You' ve
got to sow th e seeds, you rea lly do. New
music is reall y important, but yo u've got to
know where to find it.
Shame on th e radio indust ry. because
they're desperate ri ght now. And aga in, that 's
how co me l sa id I came here to work for
Citadel. The e people rea lly ca re about the
community. They really care about the
audience.

MATIHEWS: Yeah. The Wall Street Journal
did a real big piece on tha t about a yea r ago.
It made the front page. Florence Henderson
was doing this dinner theater a long time ago
when r had just gotten to Chi cago. I think a
guy had to go with his wife. J sa id, "Just ye ll
' Freebird! ' See what happens." And he did,
and it kind of interrupted the show. And then
Jim Nabors was coming - it was for the
rea lly bad acts that would come in. Then it
just started getting ye lled at everyo ne. Billy
Corga n hates me because of it. Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers, it's on Iive tracks
on hi s CDs. It 's totally great. And it 's so
uncalled for.

.

.

GVM: One of th e things that hit me listening
to your show is you were j ust playing The Cars.
And l remember you playing the ir records ...
MATIHEWS: ... when they were brand-new.
Yeah. you 're right.

GVM: The question is who are the next Cars.
and how can yo u pull them into the format?
MATIHEWS: Well, you know what? You
have to. And that 's part of the cha llenge. I
want to do that. J wa nt to do that. That's a
good ca ll. I mean, that 's yo u, the audience,
asking a really good question, and we 've got
to come up w ith th e answer on that.
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Students prepare for careers by focusing on Middle East Studies -

by Dottie Barnes

Pau l Riese, a criminal justice major, rides a camel in Jordan. He studied abroad there to learn about Middle Eastern cu lture and language.

"I noticed this phenomenon about two or three years ago,"
sa id Jim Goode, director of Middle East Studies. "We started
see ing more criminal justice students taking courses in Middle
East Studies."
Before the terrorist attacks, the criminal justice program
was more narrowly defined, according to Terry Fisk, chair of
th e department. Students picked an area of interest such as
corrections, law enforcement, private security or juvenile justice.
" Prior to Sept. II, most students didn't have a global sense
of where their career could take them," Fisk said. "Our
problems are not bound by our borders." The criminal justice
program was restructured about three years ago and a liberal
arts piece was added.
"We ' re looking at a new paradigm in our field; students have
a very bright future," Fisk added.
Paul Riese is one criminal justice major who recognized the
benefits of a global view. The 2I-year-old native of Harper Woods,
i n suburban Detroit, is in the Army Reserves and has declared
M iddle East Studies as his minor. He spent last summer studying
abroad at the University of Jordan taking Arabic language classes .
" I was curious about the culture and traditions and I was
abl e to get a broader picture of the Arab world," Riese said.
''Yo u can't judge people by the actions of one small group, or
b y what the media portrays. The peop le of Jordan were very

hospitable. I would meet a man once and he would say, 'Now,
you're our brother."'
Riese said getting a fee l for Middle Eastern culture and
language is imperative for his career, which could take him
anywhere in the world. 'Tm considering going active in the Army
and switching from being an MP soldier to a linguist , " he said.
It's Riese's curiosity that is the important piece, according to
Fisk. "We must raise a student's curiosity so they learn to think
globally , " Fisk said. "The knowledge base must go beyond
traditional thinking for students to be ready for what ' s coming
in our field."
Fisk said the key is how students, especially those who want to
work at the federal level, supplement their studies. "Ten years
ago, the focus may have been Russian studies; now it's the
Middle East or any European study , " he said. "It's a harder
route to go. Studying a foreign language isn't easy, but the
rewards are incredible."
Joe Bozek, a senior from Grand Rapids, is enrolled in the
criminal justice graduate program at Grand Valley. He hopes to
work in intelligence analysis and knows all about the dedication
needed to master a foreign language, having completed three
semesters of Arabic.
"The classes started out with the basics, so it wasn' t so
overwhelming," Bozek said . "It is taught step-by-step and the
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p1·oressors understand that learning a
language i not easy. Arab ic is different
from other la n guages in that it has its own
alphabet. Once I learned the alp h abet, T
was able to read most words. The hard part
is understanding what I am reading' as well
as structuring sentences properly."
Bozek is planning to study in Egypt th is
summer and would u lt im ately like to work
at the federal level invest igating and
analyzing evidence. "Th ere is no way to
tell where I will end up after graduating. It
has taken a lot of effort to get me wh ere I
am today and at this point I am willing to
go wherever needed to pursue the career I
have chosen," Bozek said .
T h at perspective is just what Goode
hopes for in criminal justice majors. The
professo r of history taught in Iran from
1968-73 and also at the Middle East
Technical Un iversity in Turkey. "It's
important that crimin al justi ce stu d ents
understand the complexity of M iddle East
societies and Islam to get a richer and
deeper understanding of t h e people and
culture," sa id Goode .
Crimina l ju st ice stu dents can l ear n
from the path taken by Jonath an White .
Th e cr imin al just ice professor is the
exec utive director of Grand Va ll ey's
Homeland Defense Initiative. White was

"You

Joe Bozek sits in an Arabic language class. He has completed three semesters of Arabic in
hopes of landing a job at the federal level investigating and analyzing evidence.

"This is an area being neglected in
foreign policy," h e sai d. "It' s the center of
the majority of our drug trade."
W11ite contends th e U nited St ates is not
h ate d for its fre edom or su ccess, but its
eco nomi c a nd political poli ci es, so

c riminal justice students would b e wise to
focus on history and political scie n ce. "It 's
critical to obtain a broad view of soc ial
e nvi ro nm e nt ," h e sa id.
Goode agrees with the importance of all
students ga ining a n international fo cu s.

CAN'T JUDGE PEOPLE BY THE ACTIONS OF ONE SMALL GROUP, OR BY WHAT

THE MEDIA PORTRAYS. THE PEOPLE OF j ORDAN WERE VERY HOSPITABLE.
MEET A MAN ONCE AND HE WOULD SAY,

tapped by the federal government after
Sept. II to travel the country educating
law enforcement officials about terrorists.
He encourages st ud ents to get a varied
background.
"Students sh ould round out th eir major
with as many liberal arts studies as possible ,"
White said. ''I push history , English,
political science and especia lly literature. It's a way to experience life outside
of one's immediate knowledge frame . "
White also sa id studying foreign
languages such as Spanish and Arabic is
important. And for those who might not
be interested in the Middle East, 'vVhite
predict Latin America will receive more
and more attention.
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Terry Fisk, chair of the criminal justice
department, says the curriculum was
restructured to add a liberal arts
component.

"It's rewarding when you see students
understand that people from oth er
cu ltures are rea l people with similar goals
as ours - th ey want good j obs, and h ealth
care and t h ey want their children to do
well ," he said.
The School of Criminal] ustice includes
majors in criminal justice and legal studies,
an acci·edited police academy, an education
tra ining center, the Homeland Defense
Initiative and a gra duate program.
"Law e nforcement needs cultura l
differences to be effective," sa id Fisk. "A]l
of the pieces are h ere at Grand Va ll ey . The
deci sio n s st ud ents make today will make a
profound difference on their careers lat er."

ALUMNI I NEWS

Director of non-profit health agency, education professor

honored at commencement
he director of a non-p rofit hea lth agency in M uskegon
and an education professo r we re honored by the A lumni
Association at the winter commencement ceremony, held
December IO at Van Ande l Arena in Gra nd Rapids.
Vo ndie Moore Woodbury received the Di stinguished A lumna
Awa rd. For th e past decade, Woodbury served as director of the
Muskegon Community Hea lth Proj ect. The age ncy deve lops
comm unity-driven so lutions to hea lth care di sparities .
Under her leadership, th e agency has deve loped an antibiotic
education campaign, an extensive regional di abetes screening
and manage ment effort and a Web-based hea lth info rm ation
network fo r case management of delinquent yo uth. Woodbury
was instrumental in creating Access Hea lth , a hea lth coverage
prod uct for employees in uninsured small businesses.
Woodbury earned a bache lor's deg ree in po li tica l sc ience
fro m Grand Valley in 197 1 and a master 's of public administration
deg ree from Western Michiga n Unive rsity in 1976. She had
served as campaign manage r for two candida tes fo r U. S. Senate
seats and later as chief of staff for form er U. S. Sen. Dona ld
Rieg le, Jr. During her years w ith Ri egle, Woodbury he lped create
strategies to increase awareness of publi c policy and programs
fo r minorities, un employed workers, homeless and medi ca lly
un derserved individuals. She also served as executive director of
the Michi gan Coaliti on of Run away Services.
When nominating Caryn King, professor of educati on, for th e
Outstanding Educator Award, students sa id th ey admired her
energy and pass ion fo r teaching . They also laud ed her ability to
blend practical experience with classroom th eories.

l

Pictured at commencement are, left to right, Board of Trustees
Chair Jessie Dalman, co mmencement speaker Myles Fish, Vondi e
M oore Woodbury, '71, Caryn King and President Mark A. Murray.

King j oined Grand Vall ey's fac ul ty in 199 1. She teaches
graduate students who are practicing e lementary teachers
pursuing the ir master's deg rees in reading and language arts.
While pursuin g her doctora l deg ree at the Uni ve rsity of
Pittsburgh, Kin g worked in inner-c ity schoo ls helping elementa ry
teachers apply research and th eory in the ir c lass room s. The data
she coll ected was fo r an Inquiring School gra nt, a co ll aborative
proj ect between Pittsburgh and Stanford unive rsit ies .
King ea rn ed a bac helor's deg ree in Eng li sh from A lfred
University, a master's degree from Slippery Rock Uni vers ity
and a doctorate in instru cti on and lea rning from the Uni ve rsity
of Pittsburgh. She li ves in Comstock Park.

•••

African-American alumni offer ca ree r advi ce t o
minority students
fri can-Am eri ca n alumni members
shared experi ences and career
advice w ith students of co lor at
the latest in a seri es of Alumni Assoc iationsponsored roundtable discuss ions.
Mo re than 35 alumni and 90 students
atte nded the October 6 event at th e A lumni
House and Visitor Center.
"This was a great opportunity for alumni
to give back to th e university," said To ny
Miller, '98 and ' 02, Kent Co unty Hea lth
Departme nt senior fin ancia l ana lyst and an
event organi ze r. "Edu cation goes beyo nd
th e classroo m, and thi s was an opportunity
for us to have a personal effect on th e
students. We want to help th em take
ad vantage of opportunities and inspire

solutions to pro bl ems th ey ' ll face both in
and after co llege."
Damon Arn o ld, director of Athletic
Advising, served as moderator of the pane l
d iscuss ion. Pane li sts inc luded Debora h
Clanto n, ' 76, distr ict co urt mag istrate and
director of probati on services; David Harris,
' 85 , phys ica l therap ist; Dionne Hardim an,
' 98 , fo rm er midd le schoo l teacher; Danie l
Oglesby, ' 74, seni or vice pres ident at
Spectrum Hea lth ; and Isa iah " Ike" Lipsey,
' 92, atto rney.
Harri s sa id it was a thri 11 to interact w ith
stud ents. " [ was most impressed by how
the students appeared to be tho ro ughly
intuitive, interested and optimistic," he said .
"They had great questions and seemed

extremely we ll-motivated to succeed."
Past roundta ble di scussions centered on
ca reers in com munications, educati on and
liberal arts and sc iences .

Dionnne Hardiman, '98 and David Harris,
'85, ta lk prior to the African -American
Alu mni Panel Discussion in October.
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Hosford honored

Stud ents learn dinner table do's

for alumni servi ce

and don'ts

W

Jam ie Hosford, '7 7, shares a laugh with
guests at a dinner in his honor on October 1.

ami e Hosford, ' 77 , received the 2005
A lumni Association Alumni Serv ice
Award for his support and service to
Grand Va lley.
President Mark A. Murray presented the
awa rd to Hosford during the October 1
football game against Wayne State University.
Hosfo rd was an All-American footb a ll
pl aye r and wrestler at Grand Valley. He is
a charter member of the GVSU Footba ll
Alumni Assoc iation and currently serves
as th e g roup 's president.
" I' ve enj oyed rewarding relationships
w ith th e foo tb all program, the leadership
of Gra nd Va ll ey's athletic dep artment,
and the unive rsity administration since
g radu at ing fro m Grand Valley," Hosford
said. " Everyo ne here has been very
accommodating to me, and I believe
th at all alumni should return that kindn ess
by g iving bac k to the university, to get
invo lved, and he lp it grow."
As ass ista nt superintendent fo r human
reso urces at Rockfo rd Public Schools,
Hosford has partnered with the Co llege
of Ed ucation 's A lum ni Associati on fo r
presentati ons and rou ndtabl e d iscussions.
He has also served as an adjun ct Gra nd
Va ll ey instructor.
A strong suppo rter of alumni progra ms,
1 losford helped lead the successful Ca pital
Campaign for the A lum ni House in 1998.
Jami e and hi s w ife G lori a live in Belmont
and have fo ur chi ld ren: Kat ie, Kell y, Da n
and To m.

hich fork do I use? Does the
butter go on the roll or on a
p Iate first?
Grand Valley juniors and seniors know
the answers after participating in an
Etiquette Dinner, sponsored by th e A lumni
Association, Ca reer Services Offi ce and
Department of Athletics and held November
1 at th e Alumni I-louse .
About 140 students and six Grand Valley
alumni attended the event, conducted by
Michelle Mitchell of Profess ional Protocol,
Inc., of Lansing. Follow ing a networking
reception, th e students enj oyed a threecourse catered meal, with Mitchell providing
proper etiquette and dining techniques.
Another dinner is scheduled fo r March 2 1.

J
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Students learn the do's and don'ts of
table manners during an Etiquette
Dinner, spon sored by the Alumni
Association, Career Services Office and
Department of Athl etics.

C~leV\d~Y
Mark your calendar for these upcoming events:

LJ

LJ

LJ

February 16:

April 7:

Engineering and Computer
Information Science
Alumni Reception

Alumni participation
in American Cancer
Society Relay For Life

June 9-11:
Alumni Co llege 2006 :
' Enlightenment,
Tnformation, Inspiration'

For complete details on th ese and other alumni events, visit www.gvsu.edu/alumni .

Alumni College 2006:
' Enli ghtenm ent, Info rm ation, Inspirati o n'
Go back to school - at least fo r one
wee kend. Alumni College, June 9- 11 ,
offers Grand Valley alumni and fri ends
opportunities to enroll in speci al academi c
prog rams and stay on campus .
A lumni College: "E nlightenment,
Information, Inspiration" w ill offer
in for mative courses (without qui zzes)
taught by Grand Valley fac ulty in :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Writing
Engineering
Perfo rming arts
H istory
Business
Hea lth sc ience, among others.

Participants will sleep and eat on
campus; special events are planned
throughout the weekend . Loo k for
more information in the mail and visit
the Web site www.gvsu. edu/alumn i.

ALUMNI INEWS

Alumni Association elects new lea ders
Grand Rapids attorney is the new A lumni Association
president, follow ing an October I meeting of the
assoc iation 's board of di rectors.
Former Vice President Fred Dav ison, '69, is the 16th president of
the assoc iation, which serves more than 57,000 Grand Valley alumn i
members. Former President Brya n B ickford, ' 83 , remains active
with the association's board fo llowing his three-year term in office .

Other executive committee officers are as fo ll ows:

• Jim Barry, ' 78, was named first v ice president. Barry is a
fina ncial adv iser with Bank One in Ho ll and . He had served a
three-year term as secretary/treasurer.
• Sarah Oomen, ' 97, was named second vice president. Oomen
works in publi c relations. She helped plan and direct volunteer
activiti es for the " Bash at the Big Ho use" pregame tailgate
party in Ann Arbor in 2004.
• Tina Dee, '9 1 and '99, is the third vice pres ident. She is director
of communications for Project Rehab in Grand Rapids and serves
as an adju nct instructor in Grand Valley's School of Comm unications.
• Kevin Schafer, ' 98 , is the secretary/treasurer. Schafer, of Grand
Rapid s, is the commercial credit manage r at Mercantile Bank of
West M ichi gan.

The Alumni Association executive committee is pictured: from
left to right are Jim Barry, Sarah Oomen, Tina Dee, Fred Davi son,
Kathleen Bailey (faculty representative) and Kevin Schafer.

T he terms of vice presidents Christy Ho lt, ' 85, and Dav id
Wilson, ' 94, exp ired on September 30.
Me mbershi p in the A lumni Association is auto matic fo llowing
graduation and is free. To learn more about the GVSU A lumni
Association, visit the Web site at www.gvs u.edu/alumni and click
on the "Alumni Association" link.

Legal studies program celebrates 10 years

G

ra nd Va ll ey 's Legal Studies
Program, adm in istered by the
Schoo l of Crimi na l Justice, begins
its second decade and is an increasingly
popu lar choice for students who enjoy
research and problem solving.
Founded in the 1970s, but refined to its
present curri culu m by Christine Ya red and
other Crimina l Justice faculty members in
1995, the legal stud ies progra m p repares
students to wo rk as legal ass istants. A lso
known as para legals, lega l assistants
perfo rm substantive lega l work under
the supervision of li censed attorneys.
Associate Professor Kristine M ul lendore
helped develop the progra m. " It's not yet
big enough to be a unit or department,
but we're add ing facul ty and growing,"
she said . "We started out with only about
50 stude nts enro lled in I 995, now there
are 11 J enrol led in the maj or progra m,
and 20 who have declared minors in
legal stud ies. We see a bri ght future fo r
the prog ra m."
After retiring fro m the Wyo ming Poli ce
Department, Dave Burlingame, '95 and '99,
enro lled in the legal stud ies program. Faculty

members used Burl inga me as a resource
when they developed the cur ri culum.
" I found myse lf fascinated by the law,
and loved to read case law, because I
di scovered that I unde rstand and appreciate
the rationa l basis for the law," he sa id . " My
orig ina l intent was to go to work in a second
career as a paralegal with a law firm , but
dur ing g raduate sch oo l in Grand Va ll ey's
Schoo l of Pu blic Admi nistration, T decided
that teachi ng lega l studies was what T
wanted to do ."
Bur lingame has taught legal studi es
courses fo r five years.
Prog ram g raduate Erin Rowe-Graves,
' 80, is the manager for industria l and
commercial affairs for Alti cor in Ada.
" I lobby on behalf of A lticor and am an
advocate fo r the company with consumer
g roups, the academic commun ity and the
media," she said. " ft's certai nl y a broader
scope than the course curriculu m covered,
but the basics r learned have served me
well. r left Gra nd Va lley in the early days
of the lega l studies program, but T fe el that
I was we ll prepared fo r the variety and
cha llenges my ca reer has presented."

Top: Erin Rowe-Graves, '80, grad uated w ith
a lega l stu dies degree and now works at
Alt icor. Bottom: Dave Burlingame, '95 and
'99, enrolled in the program after retiring
from the Wyoming Police Department. He
now teaches legal studies courses at GVSU.
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Welcome home! Homecoming 2005 big and bright
housands of alumni , fami ly and friends visited Gra nd
Valley 's campus on October 28-29 fo r Homecoming and
we re g reeted by perfect weather and an array of activities.
More th an 180 runn ers, including President Mark A. M urray,
part icipated in the first Homecom ing 5K run/wa lk. Don Wilkins
of Gra nd Rap ids wo n the competitive race in a time of 15:35. 00 .
Five forme r athletes we re inducted into the Laker Hal l of
Fame at the annua l Charl es H. Irw in Athletic Fund Dinner. The
2005 members are Char li e Mandt, '93, basketba ll ; Katie Flynn
Flannery, '97, swimming; Jeff Fox , ' 99 , football ; K im Biskup, ' 00,
softba ll ; and Mary Ra nda ll Marchese, ' 00, basketball.
The Co ll ege of Libera l Arts and Sc iences renewed its
Homecom ing tradition of honoring outstand ing "Alumni in
Res idence" during a luncheon. Those honored thi s year were

l

Participants get ready to start the first
Homecoming SK run/walk .

Dr. N ico lette Baumgartner, ' 83, Ka lamazoo pedi atrician; DJ.
Hoek, '93 , director of the Northwestern University music libra ry;
Linda Joyce, ' 72 , U.S. Forest Service environmental scientist in
Colorado ; James McC lurken, '78, ethnohi storical consultant and
Native American rights advocate in Lan sing; Joe l Purkiss, ' 95,
University of Mi chiga n adm ini strato r; James Spaanstra, '74,
env ironmental law specia li st in Denver; Paul Stoner, '7 1, health
phys ics manager in Irvine, Ca li forn ia; and Marga ret Willey, '75 ,
author of young adult literature.
More than 600 alumni and their fa milies enjoyed food, music
and kids' activiti es at a tailgate tent on th e A lumni House lawn ,
prior to the foo tba ll ga me aga inst Northern M ichigan. The
Lakers capped a successfu l weekend, wi nnin g 48-3.

Alumni roast marshmallows at a
Homecoming event.

Alumni, family and friends enjoy a tailgate
event.

Brad ley R. Fay, B.Ph., 1975, joined Southern
Oregon Publi c Telev ision as d irector of content
and ser ices. He had been the director of
prog ra111ming and production at KI XE-TV
in Redding, Ca lifornia.

Pa ul a S. Ya ndenBosch, B.A., 1976, is a consultant
for Veri zon Data Services. She took an early
retirement fro111 GTENerizon in fa ll 2003 a~er a
career as a spec ialist in the outside plant engineering
systems support g roup.

Michele A. Sa lcedo, B.S., 1975, is the national
and foreig n editor at the South Florida S1111Se11ti11e/. She joined the newspaper in 1998 as
an assistant news editor.

Darnell Ea rley, B.S., 1977, was appo inted to a
fo ur-year term on the Michigan Natural Resources
Commi ssion by Gov. Jen nifer Granho lm .

Alumni Briefs
Careers

1960s
Ja mes E. Moore, B.A., 1967, retired from the
~ich iga n ational Guard 126 Army Band
after 28 yea rs o f service. He was awa rded the
Meritorio us Se rvice Medal.

1970s
Lm1rcncc 1. Austin, B.S., I 974. a Distingui shed
A lumni ward win ner, received th e 2005 "Ma rtin
Van Cou ering wa rd'. from the A111erica n
Institute of Pr fcss io na l Geo logists for 111e ri torio us
sen ice to the institute. He is president of AquaTech Consultants of Grand Rap ids.

Jo hn J. Potter, B.A., 1974, is the director of mu sic
and organ ist at Lake Orion nited Methodi st
hurch in Lake Orion. Po ll er had bee n the d irector
of 111usic m A ldersgate United Methodist Chu rch
in Redford.
C hery l K. ('.\la itnc r) Caste rline, M.Ed., 1975.
rcurccl as principa l of North vilk ·s Thornto n C reek
1 lcmcntary S~hoo l. aste rli ne had been pri ncipa l
at the school tor stx years.
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Deborah A. Smith-O lso n, B. S., 1975, presi dent
and CEO of Lake Osceo la State Bank in Baldw in,
was appoi nted to the boa rd of d irectors of West
Shore Bank Corporation and We t Shore Bank.
Dan iel H. Matthews, Jr. , B. S., 1976 , ass istant
principal of ort hview Hi gh Schoo l, was inducted
into the Comstock Park Athl etic Hall of Fam e.
Kathleen A. S ulli va n, B.S., I 976 , is an agent for
State Farm Insurance in Jeni son. Sullivan has more
tha n 16 years of insurance experience and is a
member of the Na tional Associati on of lnsurers
and Finan cial Adviso rs.

G. Brad ley Back, B.A. , 1978, is president and
CEO of MLR Design Inc. of C hicago.
T homas K. Fa ll on , B.S., 1978, retired after 25
yea rs as a probation-paro le officer for the State
of ew Mexico. A 1ew Mexico's senior paro le
agent, he served as a member of the FB l's violent
fu g iti ve task fo rce of the A lbuquerque reg ion.
W illi am G. Slocum , B.S., 1978, and M.P.A .,
I 980, was hired as the director of socia l services
fo r Lovingston Hea lth Care in Lovingston , Virginia.
S tuart D. Peet, B. S., 1979. g raduated in the top of
hi s class at the Leadership Schoo l of Barry County.

ALUMNI I BRIEFS

1980s

1990s

An n. L. (Za boldi) Back, B.S., 1980. teaches
chemistry. biology and ho nors biology at euqua
Valley Hi gh School in Naperville. Illinois. She
had been a physical therapist at Edward Hospital
in aperv ill e.

Pa ul J. Haagsman, B. S., 1990. is the executive
directo r of In the Image of Grand Rapids. He had
been the executive director ofDegage Ministries.

Mich ael T. Wall, B.B.A., 1994, has been the
ma nager of forecast and analys is for CS M
Worldwide since 2003. Pri or to joining the
company. Wall served as director of fo recasting
for IRN Inc. in Grand Rapids.

Katherin e L. Kusowski, B.S., 1990, is a phys ical
therapi st at MidMichigan Rehabilitation Services
in Freeland .

Pa ul J. Clemens, B.A., 1995, was fea tured in a
di scussi on at the Grand Rap ids Public Library.
The talk centered on hi s book, Made in Detroit: A

Da niel J. Ba rke!, B. S., 1980, retired after 35 years
of service with the Zeeland Police Department.
Darcy A. Diot, B.S., 1980, is the owner of Maui
Wowi. Before opening the company, he had bee n
in the Department of Corrections fo r 23 years.
Clifford W. Buck, III, B.B.A., 1981 , and B.B.A.,
1990, was named principa l of Shearn Elementary
School in the Houston Independent School Di strict
in Houston, Texas.
Anthony L. Corona, B.B.A., 1982, and M.B.A.,
1992, has been work ing at Herman liller Inc. of
Zeeland fo r nea rly 19 years. He currently works
in the accounts payable departm ent.
Ann M. Telicza n, B.S., 1983, is an arti st in Ada.
Her "Enhanced Hybrid Images'' were showcased
at the Arts in Ada Fest iva l.
Nereid a Ga rcia, M. Ed ., 1984, is principal of East
Midd le School in Holland . Garcia has worked at
Holl and Public Schools for more than 25 years.
Timothy F. Macken, B.S., 1984, is the chi ef officer
of clinica l servi ces at Heritage Behav iora l Hea lth
Center Inc. of Decatur, Ill inois. I-l e has been with the
center for IO years; Macken had been employed by
Van Buren Community Mental Hea lth in Paw Paw.
Ronald D. Martin , Jr., B.S., 1984, was named
vice president of prod uct strategy for In itiate
Systems Inc. of Chi cago. He has been with the
company for two years. Martin had spent eight
years in va rious positions at the Oracle Corporation.
John P. Fitzgerald , B.S., 1985, was promoted to
lieutenant in the Southfield Police Department.
after a three-yea r assignment with the Oakland
County Sheriff's arcotics Enforcement Tea m
working undercover narcotics. He has been with
the Southfield Poli ce Department for 18 years.
Regin a 1. Johandes, B.S ., 1986. and M.Ed.,
2001 , is the owner of Ms . Art's Stud io in Holl and.
She had been an art teacher for Fennvi ll e
Elementary School.
Ro bin L. (Walker) Keith, M.B.A., 1987, wa
selected Di stri ct 20 Quotarian of the Year for
Quota International. She has been acti ve wi th
Quota since 1987, serving as president of the
Grand Rap ids chapter. Keith is the director of
business deve lopment and marketing at Warner,
No rcross, and Judd. LLP.
David E. Waterstradt, B.A., 1987. joi ned Warner.
Norcross, and Judd, LL P, as sen ior trusts and
estates coun sel. He had been a partner in the
Muskegon law firm of Even and Franks.
Bri an C. Bea udrie, B.B.A., 1988, was promoted
to vice president of G lobal Titanium Inc. of Detrn ir.
He had been an operations manager for the company.
Jeffrey M. Ba iley, B.B.A., 1989, won the 78th
Annual Goguac Lake Swim.
Ann M. Van Tassel, M.B.A., I 989, joined the
Community Foundation of Muskegon County
as the new vice pres ident fo r finance.

Barbara A. (Kooiker) Bushman , B.S., 1991 , was
promoted to professo r in the hea lth, phys ica l
education. and recreation department at So uthwest
Missouri State U niversity. She had been an
associate pro fesso r at the uni versity.
Stephanie S. (Blom) Dombrowski , B.S. , 1991 , is
an emp loyment spec iali st and recruiter fo r Mary
Free Beel Rehabilitation Hospita l in Grand Rapids.
She had worked at JVA Enterpri ses fo r IO years.
Ro n Ess ink, B.S., 1991 , was inducted into the
Grand Rapids Sports Hall of Fame.
Todd Mon ken , M.Ecl., 1991 , joined Loui siana
State University as the wide rece iver and passi ng
game coordinator. I-l e had been the receiver and
passing game coord inator fo r Oklahoma State.
Diane K. Rocl enhouse, B.B.A., 1991 , is the
owner of Roden house Body Shop of Grand
Rapids. Rodenhouse is an active participant in
the West Michi gan Body Shop Association and
the Automotive Service Association.
Mich ael G. Schulz, B.S., 199 1, and Juli e M.
(Redm an) Sc hulz, 1.S.W., 199 7, are the owners
of Recognit ion Inc. , an engraving bu siness in
Battl e Creek.
Joh ann A. Vaz, M.S., 1991 , is the director of IT
operation s and emerging technology for NA BI
Biopharmaceuticals in Boca Raton. Florida. He
had been the chief technology officer of the S1111Se11ti11el Newspaper in Fort Lauderda le.
Ma ry C. Wil son , B.B.A., 1992, took third place
in the Pro-Am Vo lleyball Midwest Champ ionship
at Grand Haven State Park. She also participates
in tours with th e Association of Vo ll eyball
Profess iona ls and the Midwest Professional
Vo lleyball Association. Wi lson is the owner
of Shark Byte So ftwa re Design.
Ma rgaret I. Cou tchi e, M.B.A., 1993. joi ned
Communi ty Shores Bank 's accounting department
as the bank 's contro ll er. Co utchi e is a ce rtified
publi c accountant.
Anthony C. Li lli bridge , B.B.A., 1993, supervisor
fo r the general services administrat ion fo r the
state of Wisconsin. is servi ng as pres ident of the
Southeastern Wiscons in Chapter of the International
Faci lity Ma nagement Associ ati on.
A. Michelle (Pa rml ey) Ra bidea u, M.P.A., 1993.
is the director of the Doran Foundati on fo r Saint
Mary's Hea lth Care.
Jean-Pa ul W. Vivia n, B.S., 1993, is an assista nt
librarian for the .S. Courts Library in Los Angeles.
Ca lifornia. He worked at the Appellate Division
Law Library in Rochester, 1 ew York , fo r six yea rs
befo re earn ing a master's of library science degree.
Jenn ifer L. (Atkin s) Layto n, B.S.W., 1994, has
worked as a pilot fo r An heuser-Busch si nce 2000.
She has been a captain since 200 I.
Julie A. McKeiver, B.S., 1994, is a news producer
at WXM I-TV Channel 17.

South of8 Mile Memoir.
Thomas A. Kabel, B. S., 1995, joined the firm of
Butzel Long as an associa te attorney. Kabe l is a
member of Real Property, Probate and Trust Law
Section of the American Bar Association and the
Real Property Section of the State Bar of Michigan .
Amy L. (Gabriel) Quertenn us, B. S.N., 1995.
is a fa mily nurse practitioner at Lakeview Medical
Center in Paw Paw. She had been a nurse
practitioner in Kalamazoo.
Nichole M. (Hoffman) Rutkowski, B.S., 1995,
earned a master's degree in ed ucation leadershi p
fro m Eastern Michigan University. She graduated
summa cum laude. Hoffman is a physics and
genetics teacher at Mason 1-1 igh School.
Jennifer L. (Mo ine) Tceli ng, B.S. , 1995, and
M.S., 1999, was promoted to di rector of
rehabilitation for Heartland Rehab ilitation
Services and works at Bouleva rd I ursing Center
in Rochester Hill s.
Richard D. Da mstra , B.A., 1996, was appointed
to the Foreign Ser ice by the U.S. State
Department. He will begin a diplomati c tour
in Astana. Kazakhstan. in June.
Takeeli a L . Gar rett-Lynn , B.A., 1996, and
M.Ed., 2000, is the assistant director of ho using
at Gra nd Valley. She had been a hall director at
the University of Mi chigan for four years.
Hea th T. Kaplan , B.A ., 1996. and M.P.A., 2004.
is the village manager for Mattawan. He had been
the village manager fo r Capac.

News from regional clubs
Southeast Michigan
On October 20, more than 60 southeastern
Michigan alumni attended a networking
reception at Dearborn 's Lovett Hall, on the
grounds· of the Henry Ford Museum.
President Mark A. Murray, Alumni Director
Chris Barbee, '88, and Associate Alumni
Director Kent Fisher, '91 , answered
questions about current Grand Valley
issues and events. Aaron, ' 02, and Erica
Lewis, '02, were hosts for the event.
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Enjoying the Dearborn reception are (from
· left to right) LaQuita Carr, '98, Kenyatta
Lewis, '93 and Candice Green, '94.
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Jenna C. Kyser, B.A., 1996, is a publi c relations
associate and senior copywriter for Alexander
Marketing Services of Grand Rapids. She had
worked as the director of medi a relations for
Active Group Marketing o f Grand Rapids.
Sa rah E. Novak, B.S., 1996, and M.S., 2000, ha s
completed certification as an orthopedic manual
physica l therapist.
Todd W. Olsen, M.Ed., 1996, is a seventh- and
e ighth -grade physical education teacher for Byron
Center Publi c Schools.
James N. Class, B.A., 1997, was appointed as
executi ve director of the Partnership fo r Safe
Medicines. He initially served as a liaison on
behalf of the Washington D. C. trade associati on
PhRi\ 1A. Class also sits on Interpol's Intell ectual
Property Crime Worki ng Group .
Christian M. Go rdon , B.S., 1997, is the manager
of alumni and parent relations fo r Curry Co llege in
Milton, Massac husetts.
S handa S. Kedde, B.S., 1997, was named assistant
genera l manager of Carl sbad Premium Outlets in
Carl sbad, Ca liforni a. She had been the resort spa
manager and group spa coordinator at Conde Nast.
Mark A. Rumsey, B.F.A., 1997, is the executive
di rector of the East Hil ls Council of Ne ighbors.
He had been the manager of the Wealthy Main
Street Prog ram.
Ma ry O. Tyler, B.S., 1997, is the offi ce manager
for United Way of Muskegon County. Tyler had
been a researcher and cl erk for the pres ident's
office at Muskegon Comm uni ty College.
Gregory A. Colton, B.A., 1998, is assistant
director for Fox Television 's Family Guy. He
has also worked on other an imated program s
such as Dilbert, South Park and PowerpufJ Girls.

Cory K. Kestner, B.S., 1998, is work ing towards a
Juris Doctor at the Albany Law School 111 Albany,
New York .
Eric W. Quigley, B.F.A., 1998, was hired as an .
electroni c media des igner fo r Alexander Marketmg
Service of Grand Rapids. He had worked as a new
medi a director at Mu rdoch Marketing in Holl and.
Mark Schnizlein, M.Ed., 1998, is the superintendent
at Colorado River Union Hi gh School.
Aaron W. S maka, B.S., 1998, is the new vars ity
volleyball coach at Grand Haven Hi gh School.
He had been the junior varsity coach.
Robee M. (P rys) Stevenson, B.B.A., 1998, was
promoted to border patrol agent supervisor for the
United States Border Patrol. She has been a border
patro l agent since l 998.
Jessica L. De Vries, B.A., 1999, was promoted to
the rank of captain in the United States Air Force.
Leona B. (Boekestci n) M eengs, B. S.N., 1999,
and M .S.N., 2004, work s for Pine Rest Christian
Mental Health Services as a nurse practitioner at
the Northwest, Caledoni a and Southwest outpati ent
clini cs.
Kevin F. Pipp, B.S ., 1999, parti cipating as a
member of the Advantage Benefits E ndeavor
Cycling Team, placed second in the Pro Cat
1-2 at the Rockford Criterium.
Li nda J. Rawls, M .Ed., 1999, was awarded the
Distinguished Law Student award by the American
Bar Associat ion-Law Student Division of Thomas
Cooley Law School. She is a member of Ph i Delta
Law Fratern ity and was elected to the pos1t10n of
interim managing edi tor for the Thomas M. Cooley

Journal of Practical Law.

2000s

Rejeetha M. (Charoth) Gort, B.S., 1998, is the
ass istant director of admi ssions at Davenport
U niversity. She has been with the un iversity
si nce 2003.

Sa rah S. Arnold, M .S.N., 2000, has j oined the
faculty at Luther Coll ege in Decorah, Iowa? as an
associate professor of nursing. She 1s a rec1p1ent
of the Bravo Award for outstand ing services to the
M idAtlantic Cardiology group.

Jeffrey J. Hall, M.Ed., 1998, was appointed
principal of East lawn Elementary Schoo l in
Mid land Publi c School s. He had been a school
psychologist fo r Bullock Creek Public Schools.

Jean ne M . G lowicki, M .Ed. , 2000, was named
ass istant superi ntendent of East Grand Rapids
Schools. She had been princ ipa l of Breton Downs
Elementary Sc hool fo r seven years.

M argaret S. Howard, M.Ed., 1998, joi ned
Mattawa n High School as associate principal.

Christa J. Hughes, B. A., 2000, is the marketing
and media director for the West M ichi gan Toun st
Association.

Kristine L. Kading, B.S., 2000, was named
Young Professiona l of the Year by the Michigan
Recreation and Park Association. She has been
a therapeutic recreation speciali st for Wyom ing
fo r two yea rs.
Sara E . Mott, B.S., 2000, is a staff nu rse at
Northwestern Memoria l Hospita l in Chi cago.
She had worked at Spectru m Health 's Meij er
Heart Center.
S halond a M. Owens, B.A., 2000, is a teacher fo r
West Ottawa Public Schools. She has been with
the district for two years.
Mark E. Rambo, B.S., 2000, and M.P.A., 2003,
is the vi llage manager fo r Howard City.
Rebecca J. Baj ema, B.S., 2001 , is a high school
math teacher for New York City Public Schools.
She had taught hi gh school mathematics in
Chicago with Teach for America.
M elinda Ka linows ki Earley, B.A., 2001, C.M.P. ,
has ea rned Certified Meeting Profess ional
certifica tion, awa rded by the Convention Industry
Council. She works fo r the Conference and Event
Planning Department at Grand Va lley.
Travis J. Earley, B.S., 2001 , graduated from
Thomas M. Coo ley Law School and is a law
clerk fo r Kent Cou nty Circuit Court.
Heather T. Heikki nen, B.B.A., 2001, j oined
Macatawa Bank as a commercial loan analyst.
Patricia M. M acDonell, M.P. A., 2001 , is the
executive director of the Holland Area Arts Council.
She had been the program director for God 's
Ki tchen of Grand Rapids.
Ta mara S. (Ja mmal) M ilobins ki, B.B.A., 200 1,
is the assistant bank manager of Macatawa Bank's
Douglas location . She had worked at Citi group of
Grand Rapids.
Chris C. Wy nn, B.S., 2001, is the north central
region coordinator of Habitat Conservation
Scienti fi c Services fo r the Florida Fi sh
and Wildlife Commission. He had been the
coordi nator fo r 1he Landowner Incentive
Program fo r two yea rs.
Heather M. Bill, B.S., 2002, earned a master's
degree fro m the cancer biol ogy department at
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee.
She is a senior research associate for OSI
Pharmaceuti ca ls Inc. in Farmingda le, ew York .
Kimberly A. Ca ughlin, B. S., 2002, is the fac ili ty
director fo r DOC Laser Center in Royal Oak. She
had worked at the Kraff Eye ln stitute in Chicago.
Steven L. Edwards, M.Ed., 2002, was appointed
principal at Reeths- Puffer Middle Schoo l. Edwards
had been the assistant principal at the di strict's
high school.
L ance C. La ker, B.S., 2002, is the varsity boys'
basketball coach at Thornapp le Kellogg Hi gh
Schoo l in M iddl eville.
Jennifer L. Spindler, B.S., 2002, was hired a_s
the ass istant athl etic tra iner for Coastal Caro l111 a
University in Myrt le Beach, South Caroli na.
David R. Vander Meer, B.B.A., 2002, was the
overa ll winner of the Mount Ba ldhead Cha llenge
15K Race in Saugatuck .
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Kathryn A. Shankin , B.S., 2002, has been
teaching specia l education at Anchor Bay M iddle
School South fo r fo ur years. She is also the eighth
grade volleyba ll coach and helps with the summer
program that assists with transition to middle chool.
Emily D. Va nDerPuy, B.S., 2002, is a marin e
patro l officer fo r Ottawa Coun ty. She also works
fo r the Public Safety Department at Grand Valley.
Mary Kay (Kempker) VanDriel, M.S.N., 2002,
was accepted into the 2005 Robert Wood Johnson
Nurse Executive Fel lowship. She is the directo r of
Healthi er Communi ties at Spectrum Hea lth in
Grand Rapi ds.
Katrina M. T. (Tessi n) Da iley, B.B.A., 2003 , was
promoted to sen ior compensation fa c ilitator for
the University o f Nebraska-Li nco ln .
Patricia A. Dignum , M. P.A., 2003, was hired as
the Mi chi ga n State University Montca lm Extension
4- H educator. Dignum is currently president of the
Michigan Association of Extension 4-H Youth Staff.
David W. Ja ger, B. S., 2003, was named head
athleti c tra iner at Ferrum Coll ege in Ferrum,
Virginia. He is a li censed athleti c trainer and holds
certification fro m the National Athletic Trainers
Assoc iation.
Justin R. Livingston , B.B.A., 2003, accepted a
positio n as director of sa les and ma rketing fo r
Si lver Canyon Coffee in Boulder, Colorado.
Gail M. Prentice, M.B. A., 2003 , is director of
finance at lTT Techni ca l Institute in Grand Rap ids.
She had worked as a financial ai d director and
director of fi nancial aid system s and operat ions
fo r Davenport Uni versity.
Maria L. Sneller, B.A., 2003 , teaches fo urth grade
fo r Chatham County Schoo ls.
Romelle Taylor, B.S., 2003, is a health and
physical education teacher fo r Will owbrook High
Schoo l in Vill a Park, lll inois. He is also the head
boys' varsity track and fi e ld coach and assistant
foot ball coach fo r th e school.
Patrick J. Toms, B.S., 2003, is a biology teacher
and the sciences department chair at Lehigh Senior
High School in Lehigh, Florida. He is also the j uni or
varsity girl s' basketba ll coach for the high schoo l.
Jess ica Webster, B.S., 2003, is a first-grade
teacher at the West Michi gan Academy of Arts
and Academi cs. She had been a lab ass istant and
radiology clerk at Mercy General Health Partners
Hospital in Muskegon.
Julie Bennink, B.A., 2004, is an assistant account
executive for Burson-Ma rsteller of Chi cago.
Jennifer M. (Kotlewski) Brewster, B.A., 2004,
was hired as a preschool teacher fo r Footsteps
Preschoo l in Spring Lake.
Angela M. (S harper) Brown, B.S., 2004, works
as a marketing coordinator fo r Pill sbury, Winthrop,
Shaw and Pittman in Washington, D. C.
Trav is J. Clement, B.F.A., 2004. won the
inaugural editi on of the Byron Bank SK Run .
Erin K. (Quinn) Ehlers, B.S., 2004, works as an
account executive for DGM and Associates of Novi.
Jenny R. Gawkowski, B.B.A., 2004, is the office
ma nager for GNS Subway in Muskegon.

Bradley J. Hallowell, B.S., 2004, was hi red as
a fin ancia l representative fo r the orthwestern
Mutual Financ ial etwork in Grand Rapids.
Nikki L. (Wiersma) Hoogewind, B. S., 2004,
is a kindergarten teacher fo r Wells Academy.
Chl'istina M. Kobeszka, B.S., 2004 , and B. S.,
2004 , was promoted to advertising and public
relati ons coordinator for Independent Bank
Corporation.
Li ndsey R. Laber, B.B.A., 2004, has j oined
nd rews, Hooper, and Pavlik PLC as a staff
accountant. She had been an intern fo r the company.
Elizabeth (Za) Martin, B.S., 2004, is a development
assistant fo r 1ikkei Concerns in Seattle, Washington.
A ngela J. Morris, M.P.A., 2004, was appointed
the executive d irector of the Jeni son Public
Ed ucation Foundation . Morri s also works fo r
the Lakeshore Habi tat for H umanity in Holland .
Jordan M. Smith, B.S., 2004, is an account
executive for the Statesman Jo11mal in Sa lem,
Oregon.
Stacy M. Souders, B.S., 2004, is the coordinator of
Fennville Public Schools' Welcome Schools Program.
Aa ron J. Steenwyk, B.B.A., 2004, opened
Macatawa Boat House, a kayak and ca noe
rental business, on Lake Macatawa .
Stacy L. Stout, B.A., 2004, accepted a joint
position wi th Steepl etown e ighborhood Services
and the Hi spani c Center o f Western M ichigan as
the new Honori ng Our Youth program director. She
had worked at the Office of Mu lti cu ltural Affa irs
at Gra nd Vall ey.
Keri A. Suszek, B. S., 2004, was hired as a
marketing assistant at Sm ith , Haughey, Rice,
and Roegge's Grand Rapids office.
Ashley R. Weigl, B.A., 2004, and B.S., 2005, is
a corporate hea lth promotion coordinator for tbe
Holl and Hospi ta l Center fo r Good Health .
Mega n L. (A lferink) DeWild e, B.B. A., 2005,
has j oined Chase Industries of Grand Rapids as
a credit analyst.
Jonathan H. Fildey, B.S., 2005, is a middle school
physical education and hea lth teacher for Sublette
Co unty School Di stri ct One in Pi nedale, Wyoming.
T hom as M. Hakim, III, B.B.A., 2005, was hired
as a credit analyst fo r Mercantile Bank of West
Mi chiga n.
Patrick J. Huver, B.B.A., 2005, was awarded the
Linco ln Scho larship at the Uni versity o f Illin ois
Law School.
Kristina M. Lund , B.S., 2005, is a graduate
student at the U niversity of Nebraska-Linco ln .
She is pursuing a doctora l deg ree in mathemati cs.
Erin L. Merz, B.S., 2005, has joi ned the sports
in fo rm ati on staff at the University of Ind ia napoli s.
She was also named the sports in fo rmati on
director for the Great Lakes Va lley Confe rence.
Robert A. Pouch, B.S., 2005, is a socia l tudi es
and phys ica l education teacher fo r Peck
Community Schoo ls. He is also a footba ll coach
fo r the di strict.

Amanda M. Smith , B.A., 2005, is a special
educati on teacher for Jeni son Publi c Schools.
Noel A. (Francour) Weigel, B.A., 2005, is the
volunteer coordin ator fo r Junior Achi evement
of Michigan G reat Lakes In c.

Marriages

1980s
Patrick G. Sickels, B.S., 1989, and Jenni fer J.
Kochi n on May 28 , 2005.

1990s
Timberly K. Carr, B.S.N., 1993, and Jason L.
Deters, B. B.A., 2001 , on J uly 30, 2005.
Eric L. Sherman, B.A., 1994 , and Debora h
Janicki on Jul 9, 2005.
K rissa ndra Berens, B.B. A., 1995 , and Jason
Jacobson on July 4, 2005.
Kristie A. Kluisza, B.B.A., 1995, and Tim Li nd
on October I 5, 2005.
Matth ew D. Bixler, B. A., 1996, and Molly L.
Annerino o n September 24, 2005.
William J. Blais, B.B.A., 1996, and Melani e M.
Mann on May 2 1, 2005.
Jennifer R. Kellogg, B.S.W. , 1997. and Dona ld
Petersen on April I 0, 2005.
Lisa L. Mierle, B.S., 1997, and Dav id H. Hovi nga,
Jr. , on July 22, 2005.
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\clam T. Rosema, B.S., 1997. and A ndrea R.
Brad~, B.S., 200 I, on June 24. 2005.

Robyn R. Sicard, B.A., 1999, and M .Ed., 2004 .
and Cory J. Anderson on July 23, 2005.

Leigh E. Ma nne, B.B.A., 2001 , and Scott J.
Clarke on September 9, 2005.

Eric P. VanDop, 8.8.A ., 1997, and Kristi D. Dill,
8.8 ..\., 2002. on May 14, 2005.

Dia na M. Wa lu k 8.8.A. , 1999, and Matthew C.
Bushma n, B.B.A., 2001 , on June 11 , 2005 .

Kimberly M. Ruth erfo rd, B.S., 2001 , and Nol an
J. Gottsch alk, B.B.A., 2002. on August 19, 2005.

Thomas H. Clippert, B.S., 1998, and Andrea C.
Damon on September 30, 2005 .

2000s

Ha n K. Vu, B.S ., 200 1, and Ke ith Sheffler on
September 25, 2004.

Lora Jacob. B.S., 1998. and Paul Levendoski on
June I. 2005.
Jenn ifer A. Johnson, B. A., J998, and Matthew T.
Braden on June 4 . 2005.
Brenda R. Ka ukonen, B.S ., 1998. and La nce
rin lcy on August 20, 2005.

A nge la L. Becker, B.B.A., 2000. and Brian W.
Murdaugh on July 2. 2005.
Julie L. Beltz, B. S., 2000 , and Matt Fehl on June

Marissa A . Bloemers, B.S., 2002, and Matthew
L. K roll, B.S., 2004, on June 4, 2005.

4. 2005.
Kelly J. Bowen , B.S., 2000. and Travis J.
Workman on August 13 , 2005.
Timothy A. C urtis, B.S., 2000 . and Meghan
Matko on June 25. 2005.
Michele L. Dick, B. S., 2000, and Christopher M.
Bookie on July 2. 2005.
Kim berly A. Tillema, B.S., 2000, and Robert J.
Hum es II on September 3, 2005.
Bruce F. Hungerford, B.B.A. , 2000 , and Amanda
Sm ith on July I I , 2005 .
Jennife r A. Kasparek, B.B .A., 2000. and Rya n
Camps on May 7, 2005.
Ada m R. Kubinski , B.S., 2000, and Marybeth
Willi ams on June 25, 2005.
Meli ssa K. lgnatoski, B.S., 2000, and M.S ., 2003,
and Phillip P. Lamancusa on September 30. 2005.
Mary K. Rivard, B. S., 2000, and Patrick Younk
on July 9, 2005.
Jolene Rya n, B.A., 2000, and Jeff Rosseter on
Ju ly 2, 2005.
Pa ul W. Sca lly, B.S., 2000 , and Jessica Bishop on
July 23, 2005.
Ka rl a L. Sikkenga , B.S., 2000, and Rory J.
Rought on October 2, 2004.
Todd A. Ya nderH ulst, B.S., 2000 , and Shan non
Bu us on Jan uary 18, 2003.
Jess ica Wickes, B.A., 2000, and M.B.A ., 2004.
and David DeCanio on September I0, 2005.
C hristopher D. A llen, B.B.A ., 2001, and Sara M .
Wright on September 3, 2005 .
Victoria R. Beeman, B.S., 2001, and Thomas Cate
on July 16, 2005.

i\l ichelle L. Lathers, B.S., 1998 , and Thomas
Albaiti on July 22. 2000.
i\larib eth Perreau lt, B.S., 1998, and Brian L.
Groen on October 22, 2005.
Amy Jo Roupe, B.S., 1998, and .Jonathan
icholson on October 2, 2004.
Pamela K. Achtycs, M.B.A., 1999, and Bob
Brenzing on October 22. 2005.
Josep h H. Budnik, B.S., 1999. and Li sa Z uidema
on cptembcr 3. 2004.
\Hchael D. La pckes, 8 .8.A., 1999. and Co urtney
De\,Jann on October I, 2005.
\111~ L. Lu tke, B.S., 1999. and Jan E. O lsen, 8.
',., 2003. on \ugust 19. 2005.

,Jo,hua G. \Junk, 8.S., 1999. and Trncv J.
',pellan. 8.~., 1999. on eptember '. 2005.
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Peter J. Bosscher, B.S., 200 I, and Jennifer L.
Vanzanten on September 9, 2005 .
Bria n G. DeMaagd, B.B.A ., 2001. and Leigha C.
S mith, B.8.A., 2004, on October 15. 2005.
Jessica N. Garrett, B. S., 2001, and Eric R.
Harsch, B. S., 2003 , on December 20, 2003.
Levi A . Haight, B.S., 200 I . and Kristin M.
A nderson, B. A., 2002. on May 4. 2002.
Troy R. Herczak, B.B.A., 2001, and Co lleen C.
Conway, B. S., 2002. on September 10. 2005.
Brian K. Ko bi, B.B. A., 200 1, and Jenn ifer D.
Busma n, B.A., 2003 , on July 23, 2005.
Brenda S. Kolbe, B.S., 200 I , and Larry Van evel
on May 2 1. 2005.
Joseph M. Lochinski, B.B .A., 2001. and
.i. DcVri ·son August 20, 2005.

S hywa nna S. Yo ung, B.S., 2001 . and Juawan
Marsh on September 27, 2004.

ndrea

Lisa A. Boessenkool, B.S., 2002 , and Karl J.
Maki nen, B.S., 2004. on September 10, 2005.
Jen ni fer L. Bushen, B.S., 2002 . and Matthew
Clayton on July 23. 2005 .
Michael C. Dawso n, B.S., 2002, and Jessica L.
Ka lis, B.S ., 2002 . on July 23, 2005 .
Li ndsey A . Garveli nk, B.S. , 2002 , and Karl N.
Fonnesbeck on July 30, 2005.
Brian E. Hoekstra, B.A., 2002. and Karen L.
Rilett on September 17, 2005.
Katey E. Lo ug hrige, B.A., 2002, and Jonathan
R. Witt, B.B.A., 2002, on August 20, 2005.
Gra nt W. Ma lecke, B.S., 2002, and Tracey L.
Byrn e, B.S., 2003, on August 20, 2005.
T hom as J. Ma thews, B.S.E., 2002, and Dawn M.
McWilliam s, 1.Ed., 2003, on August 20, 2005 .
A ndrew R. Ma rtinu s, B.B.A., 2002, and Jayme
Boum a on October I. 2005.
Steph ani e S . Momber, B.B.A ., 2002, and John D.
Deems on Ju ly I 6, 2005 .
A biga il J. 'icl10ls, B. S.N., 2002. and Alex Lorenz
on September I 0, 2005.
Bra ndon J. Patto n, B.S., 2002, and Jodi Chapman
on August 27, 2005.
B radl ey A. Remenak, B.S .E., 2002, and Vennessa
M. Scott on August 20, 2005.
Tristy L. Sc hewe, B.A., 2002 , and Jason Kolden
on June 25, 2005.
Tim othy W. Ya n A llsb urg, B.S., 2002, and Sarah
B. Humphrey on August 27, 2005.
Jennife r K. Wells, B.S., 2002 , and M.S., 2004,
and Dani el S. Dustin on September 24, 2005.
Alycia H. White, B.A ., 2002 , and M.S.W., 2005,
and Charles J. Worst on September 24, 2005.

David J. A nge les, B.S., 2003 , and Rebecca Riggl e
on September 3, 2005.
A ngela L. Bro nso n, B.S ., 2003, and Michael J.
Gallagher on October 15, 2005.
icola M. Cadena, B.S., 2003, and Seth M.
Damoose on June 25. 2005.
Jessica A. Duffy, B.S., 2003, and Blake Snyder on
September 30, 2005.
Jared P. E ng lis h, M.B.A., 2003, and Maria
Roching Chi in October I, 2005.
N ichol as D. Gri nwis, B.S., 2003, and Lindsey A.
Kotarski on October 8. 2005.
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Jen nifer M. Ka ne, B.S., 2003 , and Leo A.

Ba ttrea ll on August 13, 2005.

Melissa M. Pa lmer, B.A., 2004, and B.B.A., 2004 ,
and Brett Park on September I0. 2005.

Beth K. Kano us, B. S., 2003 , and Daniel A. Long,
B.A ., 2003. on August 13, 2005.

on September 17. 2005.

A ndrew S. Morse, B.B.A., 2003. and Katey Mill er

Brandon E. Peters, B.B.A., 2004. and

on Septe111ber 24, 2005.

Fitzgera ld on August 20. 2005.

A nn M. Pearson , B.A., 2004, and Kevin D. Trucks

leli ssa

1

Justin R. Livingston , B.B.A. , 2003, and Melissa

Kurt Phillips, B. S.N., 2004, and Kelly Ver Merris

Blue on August 13, 2005.

on August 26, 2005.

Jill R. Matthews, B.B.A., 2003 , and George P.
Bosnj ak, B.S., 2004 . on Septe111ber 3, 2005.

Cynthia . Price, B.S.E., 2004. and A nthony L.
Sieler, B.S.E., 2004, on September 3, 2005.

Jason A. Myers, B.A., 2003, and Jill L. Franken

Jayme A. Ryerson , B.B. A., 2004, and M.S.A.,
2004 . and Jeremy C. Moerdyke on July 9. 2005.

on Septe111ber 2, 2005.
July 23, 2005.

Ca rly M. Ostman , B.S., 2003, and John Gaba on

A ngela M. Sharper, B.S., 2004. and Kyle J.
Brown , B.S., 2005, on May 2 1, 2005.

A ngela M. Petrykowski , B.S. , 2003. and Ada111

Lindsey E. S peet, B.A., 2004, and Kevin S.

Haffey on June 24, 2005.

Lehman on September 24, 2005.

Jeffrey T. Poling, B.S., 2003, and Corri e J. Holt

Bridget C. Whelan , B.S.N., 2004 , and A ndrew R.
Gra ham, B.S., 2005, on August 6, 2005.

on August 12, 2005.
Kimbel'ly R. Richards, B.A., 2003. and Brian

A nnie M. Za lokar, B.S., 2004, and Thomas M.

Sidlauskas on July 23 , 2005.

Oesch on July 29, 2005.

Creela S utherby-Overto n, B.S., 2003. and

Tanah J. Zednik, B. S., 2004, and Kri s Eckert on

Matthew J. Hamlin on April 2, 2005.

Jul y 24, 2005.

Ma tthew L. Webster, B.S. , 2003 , and Maureen
M. O'Connell, B.S., 2005 , on June 11, 2005.

on July 9, 2005.

Kristin J. Woodwyk, B.B. A., 2003. and Brett A.

ick F. Bennett, B. S., 200 5, and Jam ie S. Strohm

Buskard on September I0, 2005.

Ma tthew N. Ca mpbell , B.B.A., 2005. and
Jen nifer L. Campbell , B.A., 2005, on April 3, 2004.

Nicho las A. Bo lhu is , B.B.A ., 2004, and Ap ril

Brandon J. Church man, B.S., 2005. and Kristin

Sloan on Septe111ber 24, 2005.

R. Baker on October 15, 2005.

Abby J. Busma n, B.S., 2004, and Ja son Brouwer

Aaron L. Dawkin s, B.B. A., 2005, and Tonya

on July 23, 2005.

S. Cross on August 13, 2005.

Ta nya L. C line, B.A., 2004, and A ndrew T.
Ku ipers, B.A ., 2004 , on May 28. 2005.

Tracey J. Denni s, B.S. , 2005, and Jeremcy

Amy Clough, B.S ., 2004. and Joseph Baker on

C herie J. Dubois, B.B.A., 2005, and John

April 30, 2005.

Gil fillan on June 4. 2005.

1980s
A daughter, Ab iga il Anne, on July 3. 2005, to
T homas P. Dean , B.S., 1984 , and hi s wife Les lie.
Abigai l is welcomed by siblings Ashl eigh and
Benjamin. The fa mily res ides in Caledon ia.
A daughter, Alliso n Min-Joy, adopted on May 24,
2005, by Lori A . (Mero) Tate, B.S., 1985 , and her
husband Randy. All ison is welcomed by brother
Jeff The family res ides in Oregon. Ohio.

M. Heber on March 25, 2005.

A daughter. Carolann Elizabeth , on May 3 1, 2005,
to C hri stopher S. C olbeck, B.S., 1988, and hi s
wife La ura. Th e fa mily res ides in St. Clair Shores.

Melanie Cotter, 8.A. , 2004, and Brian Westri ck

Jonatha n H. Fildey, B.S., 2005, and Deanna

on August 13, 2005.

Manzer on July 30, 2005.

A ndrew C. Da ily, M.B.A., 2004 , and Miche lle L.

Ca roline R. Goebel, B.S., 2005, and Jason

Rogal on October 15, 2005.

Van l-l orn on July 29, 2005.

Scott A. Eckelkamp, B.S., 2004 , and Laura

Pamela L. Hendershot, B.S., 2005, and Joshua

VandenBerg on July 2, 2005.

L. Raap on September 17. 2005.

Rya n J. Hartgerink, B. S., 2004 , and Laura K.
Gras, B.F.A., 2005 , on August I 3, 2005.

Debra R. Hill, B.A. , 2005, and Eri c Fritz on July

Jessica R. Kiekintveld , B.A., 2004 , and Cory

Steven J. Ka mme raad, B.B.A., 2005. and

Surda111 on August 14, 2005.

L.

Tracy M. King, B.B. A., 2004, and T ighe S.
Pierce, B.M.E., 2004, on May 2 1, 2005.

Jos hua D. Loyd , B.S. , 2005, and Eri n M.

Christina M. Ko beszka, B.S., 2004 , and B.S.,

Troy J. Pearce, B.S., 2005. and Melissa J. Vu,
B. S., 2005. on June 25, 2005.

2004 , and Michael R. McMeans on August 20, 2005.

Births

A son. Nathan Jo hn. on March 12. 2005. to
A ngela (Mohre) Stefanick, B.S., 1988, and her
hu sband Patrick . The fa mily resides in Eagle.

16, 2005.
icole

oteboom on September 17, 2005.

VanderM uclen on October 8, 2005.

1990s
A daughter, Hannah Grace, on June 5. 2005. to
Shellie D. C holke , B.S., 1990, and her husband
Jim. Hannah is we lco med by brother James. The
fa mily res ides in Oak Lawn, Illinois.
A da ughter, Paige Alexis, on July 14. 2004. to
John A. Masley, B.B.A., 1991 , and hi s wife

Meli ssa. Pa ige is we lcomed by brother Chase.
The fam ily res ides in Houston. Texas.
A son, Jacob Patrick, on July 22, 2004, to James
M. Belt, B. S., 1993. and hi s wife Cri stine. Jacob
is welcomed by brother Christopher. The fami Jy
resides in New Baltimore.

Dyke on July 22, 2005.

Teresa Roncones, B.A ., 2005. and A lbert K.
Samuels, B.B.A., 2005, on Ju l 22, 2005 .

Heather L. Limber, B.S. , 2004, and Chri s LaKous

Matthew J. Va n Maastricht, B. S., 2005. and

A daughter, Bella Sophi e, on April 20, 2004. to

on July 8, 2005.

Marie Schotanus on July 16. 2005.

Steven T. Burak, B.B.A., 1993 , and La ura A.
(S iemen) Burak, B. S., 1994 . The fami ly resides

Benjam in R. Lacy, B.S., 2004. and MaryJo Van

Denise K. Mierzejewski, B.F. A., 2004 . and

athan McMurray on March 13, 2005.

A nthony J. Vitto, B.S., 2005. and Alicia Strong

on August 13, 2005.

Stefanie N. Miller, B.S., 2004. and Jason LaCava

Mega n M. Wo hlfert, B.S.W. , 2005, and Jos hua D.

on April 9, 2005 .

Ingram on July 9. 2005.

Angela D. Newman, B.S., 2004 , and Daniel I.

in Co lleyvi lle, Texas.
A son, Evan Chri stopher. on November 27, 2004,
to Brian P. Swa nson, B.B. A., 1993 , and his wife
Lori. Evan is welcomed by brother Aaron. The
fami ly resides in Birch Run .

nydcr on May 7, 2005.
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A son. Benja m in Timothy, on November 4, 2004,
to T im ot hy T. Tuthill , B.S., 1993, and Susan M.
(Ghareebi Tuthill , B.S., J994. The fa mil y resides
in \lfason.

A daughter, Al ison Mackenzie, on May 18, 2005,
to Kelly M . (Todd) Bra ndt, B.A., 1998, and her
husband Eric. The fami ly resides in McHenry,
Ill inois.

A daughter, L ill ian Joy, on A ugust I 5, 2005,
to Krista J. (Kubili s) Tu ls, B.B.A., 2004 , and
Steven R. Tuls, B.B. A., 2005. T he fa mily resides
in Grandvi ll e.

A son, Dil lon Owen, on May 15, 2005, to Jennife r
L. (Fricke) Gillett, B.S ., 1994. and her husband
William. Di ll o n is welcomed by brother Cody. The
fam ily resides in Pierson.

A daughter, Sara Elizabeth , on October 28, 2002,
to Lora J. (Ja cob) Levendos ki, B.S., 1998, and
her husband Paul. The fam ily resides in Ferndale.

A daughter, Isabell Marie, on January 18, 2005, to
K imberley Y. (Flees) Peltier, B.A., 2005, and her
husband Ken. The family resides in Traverse City.

A daughter, O livia Lynn, on May 2 1, 2005, to
Laura L. (Less) M.iddleton, B.B.A ., 1998, and
her husband Sam. The fam ily resides in East
Grand Rapids.

C heryl M. Afton , Fruitport, Michigan,
B.B.A., 1989, on October 30, 2005.

A daughter, Makenzie Hope, on November 29,
2004. to Richond a R. (P latt) Goldsmith , B.S.,
J994. and her husband Carl. The family resides
in A urora, Il li nois.

A son, Ethan Robert, o n Ju ly 8, 2005, to Jennifer
L. (Moine) Tee li ng, B.S., 1995 and M.S., 1999, and
Brian W. Teeling, B.B.A., 1995. Ethan is welcomed
by brother Dylan. The fa m ily resides in Clawson.
A daughter, Jacquelin n Karemh , on A ugust 3 1,
2005, to Jeffrey A. Festi an, B.B.A., 1996, and
Step hani e A. (Swor) Festian, B.S., 1997.
Jacqueli nn is welcomed by sister Lydia. The fa mil y
res ides in Grand Rapids.
A son, Evan James, on April 14, 2005, to Jennifer
M. (Wa lter ) Man n, B.A., 1996, and her husband
Greg. Evan is welcomed by broth ers Tan and Alan.
The fa mily resides in Linden.
A son, Ai den Theodore, on March 13, 2005,
to Cather ine M. (Howland) Mannor, B.B.A.,
1996, and her husband Eric. The fami ly resides
in Rockford.
Twi ns, Kara Grace and Kendra Rae, on April 18,
2005, to Kelli R. (Wilson) Postema, B.S., 1996,
and Tim Postema, B.S ., 1996. The family resides
in Ravenna.
A daughter, Carissa An ne, on January 3, 2005, to
M ichele L. (Wilbur) Vruggink, B. S., 1996, and
M.Ed., 2004, and her husband Tony. The fami ly
resides in Jenison.
A son, Jacob Timothy, o n January 8, 2005, to
Kelly L. (A rntz) Johnson, B. A., 1997, and Ryan
K. Johnson, B. B.A., 1997. Jacob is we lcomed by
brother Alex. The fam ily resides in Comstock Park.
daughter, Dan ia Janae, on October 4, 2005, to
leli ssa J. (Selvig) K lein, B.B.A., 1997, and her
husband Dave. Dani a is welcomed by sister Raya .
The fa mily res ides in Be lmont.
A son, Patrick Joseph. on February 19, 2005, to
Jam ie (Bargeron) Renaud, B.A ., 1997, and her
husband Jaso n. T he famil y resides in Lake Orion.
son. Etha n Roy. on June 2, 2005, to Dawn M.
(Pratto n) Schlitt, B.B.A., J997, and her husband
Greg. Ethan is welcomed by sister Mackenz ie. The
fami ly resides in Macomb.
A on. Carson Brent, o n March 28, 2005, to Jill R.
(Peterson) Schm old t, B.S., 1997, and M.Ed.,
2000 , and her husband Brian. T he fa m ily res ides
in Sun Prairie, Wisconsin.
A son, Easton .J acob. on Ju ly 22. 2005, to Je nnifer
L. (Hoover) To lson, B.S., 1997 , and M .Ed., 2004,
and Chad A. To lson, B.S., 1997. and M.Ed., 2004.
Easton 1s welcomed by brother Cooper. T he family
resides in Jen ison.
.\ daughter. Emily Joyce, on Mar h 20, 2004.
to \li chcllc L. (Lathers) Albaitis, B.S., 1998.
and her husband Thoma . The fami ly resi des
111 Grand Rapid .
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A son, Andrew Wayne, on August 3, 2005, to
Angela D. (La nge) Rietberg, B.S., 1998, and
B.S., 1998, and her husband Dani el. The fam ily
resides in Rocky River, Ohio.
A daughter, Eva Bugarin, on June 26, 2005,
to Ap ril D. (Bugarin) Robles, B.S., 1998, and
her husband Ri chard. The fam ily resides in
Cinc innati , Ohio.
A daughter, Anabella. on July 2 1, 2005, to
Mich ael D. Dicicco, B.S., 1999, and hi s wife
Liana . The famil y resides in Macomb Township.
A son, Quenten Mathew, on August 20, 2005, to
S hannon C. emeth, B. S., 1999, and M.S., 2001 ,
and Mathew H. Branch , B.S., 1999. The family
res ides in Traverse City.
A daughter, All ison Jayne, on April 26, 2005,
to Jill R. (Walton) Pelak, B.S., 1999, and her
husba nd Eric. The fam ily res ides in Wyoming.
A son , Loga n Jakob, on April 13, 2005, to
Kristin a M. (Schaefer) Rinderpach er, B.S.,
I 999 , and her husband Frank. The fami ly resides
in Portage.

2000s
A son, Alex Steven, on Ja nuary 26, 2005, to Dawn
M. (Schneider) Fedewa, B.S., 2000, and her
husband Jeffrey. The fami ly resides in Cha rl otte.
A son, Landon Joseph, on May 27, 2005, to Holly
R. (C hwalek) M uell er, B.S., 2000, and James J.
M ueller, B. A., 2000 . Landon is welcomed by
sister Hadley. The fami ly resides in Milan.
A son, Trenton Will iam, on April 7, 2005, to
Tonya L. (Ste rzer) Shackelford, B.B.A., 2000,
and her husband Robert. Trenton is welcomed by
brother Ri ver. The fa mily resides in Twin Lake .
A daughter, Antonetta, on August 27, 2005,
to K imn etta L. (Long) Snowden, B.A., 2000 ,
and her husband Anton io. The fami ly resides
in Mu kegon.
A daughter, Brooke Ada leigh, on June 26, 2005, to
Courtney L. (Kritz man) Va n De B urg, B.A.,
2000, and her husband Ryan. Brooke is welcomed
by brother Caden. The family resides in Hudsonville.
A daughter, Kaylie E liza, on December 28, 2004,
to Todd A. Va nderH ulst, B.S., 2000 , and hi s wife
Shanno n. The fami ly resides in Hamilton.

A daughter, Kaitlin Irene, on A ugust 16, 2005 , to
Levi A. Ha ight, B.S., 2001, and Kristin M.
(Anderson) Haight, B.A., 2002. The fami ly
res ides in Wyom ing .
A daughter, Libby Sue, on April 18, 2005, to Jill
R. (Free land) Young, B.S., 200 1, and M.Ed.,
2004, and her husband Jerry. L ibby is welcomed
by s ister Makenn a. T he fa mily resides in Grant.

In Memoriam

Joseph S. Castill o, Grandville, Michigan,
B.B.A., 1978, on October 9, 2005.
Ela ine M. Cluff, Traverse City, Michigan ,
M.B.A., 1990, on September 22, 2005.
Victoria A. (Roth) Co mdure, Lowell , Michigan,
B.S ., 1977, on September 14, 2005.
Gladys T. Cortes, Holl and, Michigan,
M.Ed. , 1981 , on July 11 , 2005.
Bern adette (Dobski) Geers, Plymouth, Michigan,
B.S. , 1972, on September 28, 2004.
Lori A. Folso n, ew Haven, Michi gan, B.S., 1994,
on October I 7, 2005.
M ary "Chri s" (Ca mpbell) Holm es , Gra nd
Haven, Michigan, B.S. 1993, on October 30, 2005.
Jack T. Koopm ans, Allendale, M ichigan,
B.B.A., 1986, on September I, 2005.
Calvin K reu ze, Ho ll and, Michigan, M.B.A .. 1991 ,
on June 2 1, 2005.
Phylli s M . Lettinga , Grant, Michi gan,
B.B.A. , 1977, on A ugust 2 1, 2005.
Janet H. M atth ews, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
B.S., 1990, on October 14, 2005.
Richard H . M itchell , Northport, M ichigan,
B.B.A., 1977, on July 24, 2005 .
Paul M . Neu, Hudsonvi ll e, M ichi gan, B.S., 1993,
on June 24, 2005.
Ngoc-Loan P ha m 1guyen, Ames, Iowa, B.S.,
1998, on ovember 24, 2005 .
Mary T. O 'B ri en, Grand Rapids, Mich igan,
B. S. , 1977, on September 6, 2005.
C hristine M. (Zmud ka) Va nclenBosch, Grand
Rapids, Michigan , B.B.A. , I 984, M.B.A. , 1989,
on October 25, 2005.
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His passion
Herrera loves to steal away to his Jenison ranch where he
currently has 12 horses. He has owned and cared for as many as
JO at one time. After 15 years of working with standard bred
horses, Herrera sold them and developed a breeding program to
buy, raise, shm, nd sell only his fayorite - a spirited and
majestic breed knm.rn as Paso Fino or "fine step." Paso Finos
originated in Spain and came to America with Christopher
Columbus during his 1493 voyage.
"This breed comes from Andalucian, Barber and Jennete
bloodlines," Herrera said. "They are beautiful with their strong
neck and fine limbs. They are full of personality and are ready
to please the rider at any time. They are also very intelligent and
quick, making them the most sought-after horses for show ring,
cutting port, endurance and trail riding."
Herrera's passion for these horses goes back to his childhood in
Colombia, in the Andes Mountains of South America. His family
comes from a long line of peasants and Herrera had to work in the
fields from sunup to sundown in order to survive.
His father wa a horse breeder who raised Paso Finos for labor
and for pleasure. They are sturdy animals and considered "beasts
of burden" because they carry heavy loads up and down the
mountains. Herrera left his home and family at age 12 to make a
better life for himself. And today, his horses are a reminder of and
a strong connection to his homeland.

Antonio Herrera is shown with Carbonera, winner o several
championships. On page 41 , Herrera is pictured with Monarca.

"

AA
MY FAMILY 'HAP NO MON€Y.. tY,Y
l.OV€ Fo-R 1-10-Rs€s Is MY
ONLY INl-/€-RirANe€ F-RoM MY FAMILY.. - ANroNio Hel?.1?.€1?.A

"

His mission
"As the only boy, I was expected to take over for my father," he
said. "But, l wanted to learn and have a better life for myself. I
broke my father's heart when I left, but I'm s·till an Andes Mountain
boy. My family had no money. My love for horses is my only
inheritance from my family."
Herrera's mission is to promote the breed he loves so much. He
speaks with pride and excitement as he shows off Monarca, his
Reserved Grand National champion show horse, and other favorites
like Capuchinera, Nevadonera and Maiiillero.
'This is a unique breed" he said. "They have brains, they have
beauty and they have the smoothest, natural ·ride of any horse alive."
Herrera said the Paso Fino is unique in that the horse has a
natural gait - a four-beat lateral gait - which means the horse
places each hoof on the ground independently of the other three
hom·es. creating a four-beat sound.
"The movement is too quick for show judges to observe," he
said. "The judges not only look, but they listen to the staccato
rhythm demonstrated on the sounding board." This unusual gait is
an adaptation to the horse's original bloodlines and surroundings
in the Colombian mountains. The animals learned to raise their
foet to keep from slipping and falling on the steep, rocky terrain.
Herrera said the Paso Fino is very trainable and while the
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animal aims to please, it has a lot of "brios" or spirit and a ride
that is unmatched. "They can anticipate my moves and commands,"
he said. "I only need to slightly gesture and they respond. When I
ride, there is no bounce. You cannot find a ride like this. It is a ride
of finesse and enjoyment."
That smooth ride and professional showmanship has garnered
Herrera dozens of awards. The walls of the barn he bui It at his
Jenison ranch are adorned with colorful ribbons, plaques and
trophies from regional and national competitions. Herrera
competes against top-rated riders and has traveled throughout
the United States. He will compete in Atlanta in September
against "the cream of the crop" from the United States, Central
and South America.
Herrera is selective about the horses he acquires. He does his
research and looks for the best bloodlines. Many of his horses
come from a long line of winners. And, before he sells any of
his horses, he educates the buyer and offers lessons on training,
handling and caring for the horse.

His therapy
Herrera sees his horses as a form of respite from the fast pace
he keeps at the university. Since arriving at Grand Valley in 1972,
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Antonio Herrera wears Colombian attire during competition. He is riding Monarca, Reserved Grand Nlltional Champion Conformation:

he was instrumental in establishing the English as a Second
Language program and.developing the Reading G_raduate Program
and the graduate level curriculum. Herrera also helped design a
curriculum in the master's program that allowed students to put
an emphasis on music, math, history, biology or physics.
He is responsible for creating and coordinating the student/
faculty exchange programs between Grand Valley and the
University of Granada in Spain and with the University of
Sarajevo in Yugoslavia. As a result, Herrera co-authored a book
with a professor from the University of Sarajevo in 1989. He also
established and coached the men's soccer program.at Grand Valley
for 14 years. '
'
Herrera has a bachelor's degree from Universidad•
Pcdagogica y Tecnologica de Colombia and master's and
doctoral degrees from the University of Oregon.
"I 1m fulfilled and can retire with no regrets," he said.
He said he looks forward to spending more time with his first
lo\ his family - wife Vonnie, who w9rks for the Seidman
College of Business, and son David, who is a freshman at Grand
Vallc:y. And, of course, with his second love - his Paso Fino horses.
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2005
DIVISION JI
FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

2005
DIVISION ll
WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL
CIIAMPIONSlliP

NCAA championship trophies won by the volleyball and footba ll teams crowd the Fieldhouse trophy case. Read about a successful fa ll
sports season on page 6.
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